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1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In an era where the widespread prevalence of unrest among college
students--dissension, riots, and demands--is being felt in America and
throughout the world (Winborn and Jansen, 19 6 7 j Time, 1968), universities
are being forced to recognize what some psychologists (Havighurst, 1953;
Erikson, 1959; Sanford, 1962; Appley, 1964, 1966) have been saying for
some time: that the college years are dynamic years of great importance
not only in terms of intellectual development, but certainly as well in
terms of individual personal development and psychological growth.
Until a few years ago it would hardly have occurred to
the psychologist or psychiatrist who wished to understand
the development and characteristic functioning of a par-
ticular adult personality to look to the college years for
important determining events... 0 There is evidence, how-
ever,
_7 ...that some important changes in the personality
itself do take place during the college years and later.
This means that students of personality development cannot any
longer neglect these periods as they have in the past; they
will have to study the college student and the young adult as
a part of their regular work, and not merely when they give
incidental attention to education, (Sanford, 1962, pp. 809-810).
The years of personal investment in college are years of expec-
tation and, ideally, realization of growth-- intellectually to be sure,
but of no less import, emotionally, aesthetically, socially, and
spiritually. An awareness is necessary on the part of persons con-
cerned with college and university students of what Erikson (1959)
calls
a state of acute identity diffusion C which J usually becomes
manifest at a time when a young individual finds himself ex-
posed to a combination of experiences which demand his simul-
taneous commitment to phys ical intimacy , to decisive occupa _
2tional choice
,
to energetic competition
, and to psychosocial
self-defini t ion
, (p. 123) . '
There is strong theoretical support for the notion that, in fact,
such inter- and intra-personal elements of growth are perhaps necessary,
but at least concommitant
,
conditions for maximally effective intellect-
ual awareness and curiosity.
Maslow (1954, 1962) postulated an "hierarchy of needs," each of
which demands a threshold of satisfaction before the next "higher need"
may emerge as a strong motivational influence. The implication is
clear that a person must be relatively free from conflict and anxiety
resulting from such sources as non-acceptance, low self-esteem, etc.
before he is able to invest himself meaningfully in pursuit of intel-
lectual challenge and the exploration of ideas.
Heath (1964) has presented a developmental framework incorporating
similar conceptions. Hypothesizing theoretical dimensions of impulse
control and temperament and degree of involvement with work and people,
he has characterized the fully-functioning individual as "one who is
open to new experiences in a changing world.../* and J ... seeking the
fulfillment of his individuality from a base of world-relatedness ,"
(pp„ 35-36). The rather implicit relevance of this framework was more
explicitly stated in a later paper (Heath, 1967) where he noted "that
only a well-developed person, a mature personality, can fully educate
himself," (p. 11). If today's college students are to adequately meet
the intellectual challenges placed upon them (even placed there by
themselves) they must build upon a firm foundation of mature psycholo
gical integration.
3An earlier formulation not unlike those of Maslow and Heath was
the work of Robert Havighurst (1953):
According to Havighurst,
...values are arrived at through
satisfaction of physiological drives, through satisfactory
emotional experience, through concrete rewards and punish-
ments, through association of something with the love or
approval of persons whose love and approval is desired,
through inculcation be someone in authority, and through
reasoning or reflective thinking, (Appley, 1966).
The acute need for action on the part of colleges and universities
in the implememtation of their responsibility for individual develop-
ment is complicated even further when we consider the numbers of psy-
chological counselors presently available to students, i.e. persons
concerned professionally with facilitating the development of univer-
sity students. At a time when universities should be planning for and
incorporating a more comprehensive and all-encompassing total growth
experience, they are finding themselves faced with a noticeable short-
age of professionals. Approximately 40% of the 785 colleges and uni-
versities in America surveyed by Nugent and Pareis (1968) have reported
established counseling services, and of those that do have a service,
almost one-fourth have an average of less than a single counselor
employed full-time for each 2000 students. A study showing similar
conditions in Canadian counseling services (Appley and Lee, 1967) points
also to the fact that if present counseling resources were held con-
stant, each counselor would be responsible for approximately 50 4 more
students by 1970, ( Appley, Heinzl, and Lee, 1968).
The significance of the foregoing facts seems clear. The rapidly
increasing need and demand for psychological services for college stu-
dents presents an urgent need to extend the usefulness of professional
4psychologists by improving and refining present theory, research and
technology, and by carefully exploring new areas which may facilitate
greater understanding of the growth, maturation and developmental
processes of the individual during his late adolescence and early
adulthood. Sanford has spoken to this point and noted that
...colleges have the task of influencing the youth of the
country in directions set by the higher ideals of our cul-
ture... (and) they have in their hands for three, four, or
more years young persons who are or can be relatively iso-
lated from the rest of society, and who are still open to
influence by instruction and example. ...If a substantial
proportion of (our) students instead of a handful were in-
fluenced in desired ways, the level of our culture would
be raised, and quite possibly there would develop important
changes in our society itself. If our culture and our so-
ciety are to be changed at all by the deliberate application
of intelligence and foresight, no agency has a better chance
of initiating change than our institutions of higher learn-
ing, (Sanford, quoted in Appley, 1964, p. 1).
Given then the need for research in the counseling area, it
becomes necessary to consider ways in which this need may be met.
One promising avenue involves the effectiveness of objective meas-
ures of personality, particularly those with relevance for the col-
lege population. Because personality functioning would seem to be
relevant to the decision-making process, and to outcomes of these de-
cisions, such instruments may help to generate tentative hypotheses,
both with respect to the broad area of personality functioning in
general and to problem-solving for a particular individual. It is
then necessary to evaluate such tests in terms of their utility in
differentiating individuals on variables of importance to personal
development in the college years when so many changes are taking
place
.
5Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (16 P.F.) (Cat-
tell and Stice, 1962) is an instrument which purports to differentiate
groups of individuals (see Chapter II). The present study was an asses-
sment of the usefulness of the 16 P.F. as one resource for greater under
standing of personality structure and development in college.
It is important to determine whether the 16 P.F. can dis-
cnminate groups of individuals on the basis of variables of interest
to universities, both with respect to predicting outcomes directly re-
lated to academic involvements and to explaining the influence of non-
intellective considerations whose significance to the "total experience'
may be nevertheless important. Thus the plan of the research was to
consider a number of variables of significance to the college counselor
in terms of the degree to which each can be subdifferentiated by the
16 P.F. Thirteen variables were considered in the study and the method
of discriminant analysis was used to differentiate among groupings (e.g
arts, social science, and science majors) on each variable.
To the extent that the 16 P.F. is able to shed additional light
on the personality dynamics of the college years, it can serve as a
useful resource for psychologists helping colleges and universities to
recognize and meet the needs and challenges facing them today,,
6CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Several personality inventories are currently available whose or-
ientations are in the direction of the "normal" population. Among them
are the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 1957), the Guilford-
Zimmerman Temperament Survey (Guilford and Zimmerman, 1949, 1955), the
Minnesota Counseling Inventory (Berdie and Layton, 1953, 1957), and the
Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (Cattell and Stice, 1962).
The 16 P.F. was a particularly appropriate instrument for the pres-
ent study for at least two reasons:
1) The sixteen factors or dimensions measured by the 16 P.F. seem
particularly relevant for a college population. The bipolar names of
the personality elements reportedly tapped by the instrument are areas
of personality functioning which are frequently cited as differentiating
factors among students in colleges and universities. There seems to be
considerable "face validity" for the 16 P.F. factors which can be advan-
tageous to the researcher concerned with college populations, and to the
student and counselor in a counseling interview. A description of the
sixteen factors is presented in Table 2.1. Factors labled "Q" (Qi, Q2 j
Q3 , Q4 ) are so designated because they are reported to be evident
only
in questionnaire data, rather than in both behavioral and questionnaire
realms. (See Cattell, 1957, Chapter 6 for a full explanation).
2) Although earlier versions of the 16 P.F. have been in print
TABLE 2.1
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DESCRIPTION OF THE 16 P.F. FACTORS
(“A)
Schizothymia
Aloof, stiff
Aggressive
Critical
Obstructive
Cool, hard
Precise, rigid
Suspicious
Factor A (+A)
- Cyclothymia
Warm, sociable
Easy going
Good natured
Cooperative
Warm, attentive
Kind, adaptable
Trustful
(-B) Factor B (+B)
Mental defect
Dull
Low morale
Quitting
Boorish
Intelligent
Bright
Conscientious
Persevering
Cultured
,
intellectual
(-C) Factor C (+C)
Low ego stren.
Immature
Unstable
Worrying
Evasive
Genl. emotion.
- High ego strength
- Mature
- Stable
- Placid
- Realistic
- Phlegmatic
Factor E(-E)
Submissive
Mild
Dependent
Soft-hearted
Expressive
Conventional
Easily upset
Self-suf ficient-
(+E)
Dominant, ascendant
Aggressive
Independent
Hard, stern
Solemn
Unconventional
Tough
Attention getting
(-F) Factor F (+F)
Desurgency
Glum, sober
Silent
Introspective
Depressed
Concerned
Languid, slow
- Surgency
- Enthusiastic
- Talkative
- Happy-go-lucky
- Cheerful
- Serene
- Quick, alert
(-G)
Casual, relaxed
Frivolous
Demanding
Undependable
Impatient
Factor G (+G)
Conscientious
,
Responsible
Emotion, mature
Dependable
Patient
ordered
(-H) Factor H
Shy, timid
Retiring, cold
Restrained, careful-
Restricted interest-
(-1) Factor I
Tough, realistic
Self-reliant
Hard, cynical
Practical, logical -
Self-sufficient
(-L) Factor L
Relaxed security
Accepting, trusting-
Outgoing, open
Understanding, soft-
Tolerant, composed -
(+H)
Adventurous, bold
Active, genial
Impulsive, carefree
Emot. & artistic inter.
(+1 )
Sensitive, effeminate
Dependent
Kindly, gentle
Intuitive
Attention seeking
(+L)
Paranoid tendency
Jealous, suspicious
Withdrawn, closed
Tyrannical, hard
Irritable
(-M) Factor M (+M)
Practical, real - Bohemian, frivolous
Conventional - Unconventional
Dependable, earnest- Immature, self-absorbed
(-N) Factor N
Naieve, simple
"Natural", warm
Unpretentious
Contented
(+N)
Shrewd, sophisticated
Polished, aloof
Socially alert
Ambitious
(-0) Factor 0 (+0)
Confident, secure - Timid, insecure
Cheerful, resilient- Depressed
Expedient, careless- Dutiful, fussy
No fears - Phobic, hypocondriacal
(-Q1) Factor Ql (+Q1)
Conservative - Radical
(-Q2) Factor Q2 (+Q2)
Group dependent - Self-sufficient
(-Q3) Factor Q3 (+Q3)
Uncontrolled, lax - Controlled, exacting
(-Q4) Factor Q4 (+Q4)
Low ergic tension - High ergic tension
Phlegmatic - Tense
Composed, calm - Excitable, anxious
8almost twenty years, interest in the test has grown considerably in
the last several years (c.f. IPAT Newsletter No. 5, 6, etc.). Be-
cause of the recent widespread use of the 16 P.F. both in this country
and abroad (e.g. Dell, 1967; Dal Pozzo, 1960; Scofield and Sun, 1960),
the necessity for continuing well-designed evaluation of the instru-
ment becomes extremely important; i.e. if counselors are using the
16 P.F. to aid individuals in therapeutic and decision-making pro-
cesses, it is vital to assess the degree to which the test is doing
well what it is thought to be doing.
Description of the 16 P.F.
The 16 P.F. is the product of extensive factor analytic studies
of a wide sample of personality responses (Cattell, 1946, 1947, 1950,
1952, 1956a, 1957). It consists of three forms (A and B are equiv-
alent and contain 187 items; C is a shorter "basic English" form of
106 items) plus a new "low literate" form. The test measures personal-
ity in terms of "the main dimensions," and the sixteen factors "leave
out no important aspect of the total personality," (Cattell and Eber,
1964) . The test reportedly measures personality not only in terms
of "surface traits" (the more superficial aspects of behavior) , but
also in terms of "source traits," which may be defined as
"...uniformities which may be reflected in somewhat diverse
fashion in differing individuals. The source trait...may
include. . .unconscious determining tendencies, physiological
biasing variables, and other data not superficially related
to behavior," (Stagner, 1965, p. 295).
"The majority of statements concern interests and preferences. The
remaining statements represent the customary self-reports of behavior,"
9(Lorr, 1965, p. 174-175), and are constructed in trichotomous form.
Cattell justifies three alternative answers to each item by noting that
"...it has been found that the pseudo 'forced choice,' for-
bidding the use of a middle category (i.e. the response 'un-
certain' or 'in between'), frustrated genuine attempts to
give accurate answers and may produce poor test morale and
a general disinclination to respond to the test," (Cattell
and Eber, 1964, p. 3).
The corrected split-half reliabilities* range from .71 to .93 for
Forms A and B together, or from .55 to .87 for either form alone, based
upon a sample of 450 young adult males. Validities "from the known
factor loadings of the items on the factors, in the original re-
searches" (Cattell and Eber, 1964) range from .73 to .96. Validities
estimated from loadings on the basis of ‘validity equals the square
root of reliability' range from .84 to .96.
In addition to the norms provided in the manual for various occu-
pational and clinical groups (where Ns range from 12 to 1128), a sup-
plement of norms is provided for American college students and non-
students, both male and female. (See Appendix B)
.
Scoring of the test is based on the conversion of the raw scores
to stens from appropriate norm tables, and resulting stens are plot-
ted on a standard scoring form (see Appendix A)
.
In 1963, the Institute for Personality and Ability Testing (IPAT)
developed and made available a computer scoring and analysis system for
the 16 P.F. One reported advantage of the service is the derivation of
"true stens" rather than norm table derivations.
* Cattell gives no data on test-retest reliability because "stability
varies too much with indefinable conditions and is a characteristic
of t e
trait rather than the test," (Cattell and Eber, 1964).
LaForge (1962)
does report test-retest reliabilities for the 16 P.F.
10
"Definitive study of the structure of personality as
revealed in the 16 P.F. Test has yielded impressive in-
creases of validity.
...Equations £ now J permit the
development of true stens
, best estimates of the true
scores for a person on each of the factors. These
scores are not the same as the sten scores obtained from
a norm table; rather they are derived from such stens.
Age corrections of factor scores have previously been
used only in very precise research because (a) they
have been specific to a particular form of the test;
(b) they have been relatively minor; and (c) their
application was complex in a computing sense. Substan-
tial new data regarding the age patterns of the factors
has been gathered, and the new computer program incor-
porates the latest data in this regard," (IPAT, 1966).
The computer processed "true stens" were used in the present study.
Early use of the 16 P.F. : Validity and norm studies.
A considerable portion of the early work on the 16 P.F. came from
Cattell and his associates at the Institute for Personality and Ability
Testing at the University of Illinois. Much of this early research
consisted of establishment of norm group profiles derived from average
factor scores for various clinical, occupational, and other special
interest groups. At the present time more than seventy profiles are
available in the test manual (Cattell and Eber, 1964) and in subsequent
publications from IPAT (IPAT Information Bulletin, 1960-1967). A list
of these profiles appears in Appendix B.*
Other directions of the early work consisted of validation and in-
tensification of the scales (Cattell, 1947, 1950, 1956a, 1957) in which
Cattell sought to determine factor validities more concisely and to
raise the "saturation on required factors and ... [ reduce J irrelevant
correlations, i.e. correlations with factors other than the intended
* In examining this appendix it is important to note the small N s in
many of the cases.
one (1956a, p. 206), and measurement and validation of second-order
factors within the factor structure (Cattell, 1956b, 1957; Cattell
and Warburton, 1961; Gocka and Marks, 1961; Karson and Pool, 1958).
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Statistical comparisons of the 16 P.F. with other instruments.
A number of studies have viewed the 16 P.F. in relation to other
personality measures. Karson and Pool (1957) considered the construct
validity of the 16 P.F. with reference to the MMPI and WAIS. They re-
ported considerable overlap between the 16 P.F. and the MMPI, but noted
that the 16 P.F. reflects some personality dimensions not tapped by the
MMPI. Further, the study concluded that the equivalent forms (A and B)
of the test were not equivalent enough to be interchangable
. With re-
spect to the WAIS, no significant correlation was found between the
Wechsler test and Factor B (intelligence) on the 16 P.F. The authors
note, however, that the intellectual superiority of their sample may
have contributed to this finding by reducing the population variability.
LaForge (1962) also employed the MMPI in a correlational study
with the 16 P.F. Using 178 students (49 males, 128 females), he conducted
a factor analysis of the two instruments and also examined their re-
spective test-retest reliabilities. Factor analysis of the 16 P.F.
produced five major sources of variance. Factor names and 16 P.F.
characteristics associated with each were:
1) Anxiety : Tense (+Q4) , apprehensive (+0) , suspicious (+L) ,
casual (-Q3)
.
2) Extraversion : Happy-go-lucky (+F) , group-dependent (-Q2) , ven-
turesome (+H)
,
outgoing (+A)
.
12
3) Unbroken success : Experimenting (+Q1)
,
assertive (+E)
,
shrewd
(+N).
4) Sensitivity : Tender-minded (+1)
,
imaginative (+M)
.
5) Adaptability : Intelligent (+B)
,
imaginative (+M)
,
shrewd (+N) .
With respect to test-retest reliabilities (2% months), LaForge
reports a range from .353 (Factor N, shrewdness) to .853 (Factor I,
tender-mindedness) with a mean of .624. In general, factors A, F, H,
I, L, and 0 appear to be highly reliable over 2% months (r >.700),
while factors B, G, N, and Q3 have low reliability coefficients (r <.500).
These findings conflict with Cattell and Eber (1964) who write concern-
ing the short-term fluctuations of factor scores that, "schizothymia
(A factor) and intelligence (B factor) vary little from day to day, but
ego strength (C factor) and still more, surgency (F factor) fluctuate in
level a good deal," (p. 4). LaForge notes generally lower reliabilities
on the 16 P.F. than on the MMPI where the range was found to be from .400
(L) to .960 (Hy)
,
and the mean .676. These differences are presumably
largely attributable to the greater number of items within each MMPI
scale.
Becker (1961) compared the factor structure of the 16 P.F. and the
Guilford-Martin Personality Inventory and found similarly disappointing
results. He concluded that a new effort is needed toward development
of a factored personality questionnaire--one which measures fewer inde-
pendent factors more reliably.
Comparing the 16 P.F. to an instrument designed for high school and
college students, the California Psychological Inventory, Mitchell (1963)
13
extracted six factors from his analysis and concluded that although the
two instruments are different, their respective subtests "offer favor-
able evidence of the construct validity of the subtests in terms of the
interpretive constructs posited by the test authors, [ despite J
...considerable incongruence in the first order domains of the two in-
struments," (p. 163).
Two additional studies compared the 16 P.F. to Holland's (L960b)
Vocational Preference Inventory and the "Ways To Live Questionnaire"
(Butt and Signori, 1965). Significant correlational relationships
were minimal in both studies, and the authors draw conclusions similar
to those of Borgatta (1962) who emphasized the care and tentativeness
necessary in interpretation of subtest meanings and reliabilities.
Tentative support is offered, particularly in the Butt and Signori
(1965) study, which found moderate biserial correlations between factors
and logical relationships on the Ways To Live Questionnaire, for the use
of such tests in examining group trends, but the applicability of the
instrument for individual appraisal appeared questionable.
One other statistical analysis of the 16 P.F. was particularly
critical. Levonian (1961) completed the analysis on Form A of the test
and discussed it on the basis of four points:
1) Item heterogeniety was high. Of a total of 16,836 item intercor-
relations, 1612 (about 10%) were significantly high. Of these, only
183 were intra-factor correlations, the rest were correlated with items
outside the particular factor, and 10 of these extra-factor correlations
were in the direction opposite the expected one.
2) 257, of all the intra-factor correlations were in the "wrong"
14
direction.
3) 30% of all the items in the test had no significant intra-factor
correlations
.
4) The average intercorrelation of an item was significantly high
with less than one other intra-factor item, but was significantly high
with almost 8 extra-factor items.
It should be noted however, that the Levonian study was conducted
in 1961, before the 1962 16 P.F. revision. No similar analyses have
been published which have dealt with the newer edition.
Experimental and correlational studies: Clinical and vocational.
An examination of the preceeding literature alone would not offer a
high recommendation for the use of the 16 P.F. However, although statis-
tical weaknesses are present, studies delineating such weaknesses have
largely been based on the 1957 edition. Also, applications of the test
to a wide variety of clinical and vocational criteria have been consid-
erably more promising.
In the clinical area results have been optimistic in several correla-
tional and experimental paradigms. Karson (1959), Cattell and Scheier
(1961), and Cattell and Tatro (1966) were successful in discriminating
normals from different groups of neurotics and psychotics by means of the
16 P.F. Karson (1960) later compared psychiatric staff ratings of mothers
of children in a psychiatric clinic with 16 P.F. factor scores. Five staff
members were given descriptions of the 16 P.F. factors and asked to rate
129 mothers on each factor as either high, average, or low. A control
15
group of 117 PTA mothers was used. The most accurate ratings of the
staff (as validated by the 16 P.F.) were made on those eight factors in
which there was at least 807. agreement on the ratings (B, C, H, I, L,
0> Q3, Q4) . The clinic-child mothers were significantly different from
normals on factors
-F (sober, serious), +0 (apprehensive, worrying),
-Q3
(careless of protocol), and +Q4 (tense, frustrated) (p < .01) , and on
factor +A (outgoing, warmhearted) (p<.05).
In a somewhat similar investigation currently in progress at the
Central Child Guidance Clinic in Glasgow, Scotland, Geoffrey A. Dell is
examining the 16 P.F. personality patterns of parents and fifteen year
old boys seen at the clinic in the past five to seven years. His results
are forthcoming (personal communication, 1967)
.
Cattell and Moroney (1962) found significant differences among the
profiles of convicted homosexuals, unconvicted homosexuals, general crim-
inals, and normals, and published norms for these groups.
Although work which has been done with the 16 P.F. in the vocational
area has been rather promising, it has not been abundant. Aside from the
establishment of norm group profiles, only a handful of published studies
have directly examined vocational or occupational differences as measured
by the 16 P.F., most of which have met with at least moderate success.
The problem of effective leadership was examined by Cattell and
Stice (1954) who sought to identify leaders on the basis of personality
dimensions. Departing from the traditional approach which defined lead-
ership in terms of an individual's role, they proposed to define the term
as "the person who produced the most desirable group change, (p. 493).
In examining the emergence of face-to-face leadership in 1000
men in 100
16
groups of 10 each, they were able to derive a prediction equation char-
acteristic of these "effective leaders" from this concurrent validity
study. The rationale for the prediction equation (Cattell and Eber,
1964) is based on the notion of relative weights of the sixteen factors
in the personality of leaders. The leaders were shown to be more
intelligent, 1 emotionally stable, enthusiastic, conscientious, spon-
taneous, shrewd, self-disciplined, realistic, practical, self-assured,
and relaxed. Other unpublished studies have evaluated the leadership
element in terms of several other types of leaders (elected, appointed,
etc.) .*
One of the earliest evaluations of a specific occupation in terms
of success as determined by the 16 P.F. personality characteristics was
that of Cattell and Shotwell (1954) . They gave both forms (A and B) of
the test to 105 psychiatric technicians in an attempt to discriminate
between those judged "more successful" and those judged "less succes-
sful" in their job "as a whole." Ratings of success were made on the
basis of three independent judges, and T-tests were used to determine
the significance of the group differences. Successful technicians were
significantly (p <.05) more emotionally stable, conscientious, and
conservative. The authors do not, however, address the possibility that
these factors may be highly related to success in many occupations.
Drevdahl and Cattell (1958) examined personality and creativity in
artists and writers and found several significant results. With an N of
153, the creative artists and writers were significantly more
intelligent,
* See IPAT Information Bulletins for these results. The prediction
equa-
tion method is used frequently by Cattell for a number of
diverse predict-
ions including accident proneness; success in therapy, college,
vocation
al areas, etc.
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dominant, adventuresome, bohemian, emotionally sensitive, radical, self-
sufficient, and experimenting; they were less enthusiastic good-natured,
and worrying than the norm group.
Eber (1968) looked at the associations of military rank with age, ed-
ucation, and personality. The latter comparison was made with the 16 P.F.,
and 12 of the 16 factors were significant beyond the .001 level. He
concluded that military rank was positively associated with being out-
going, "intelligent," expedient, tough-minded, imaginative, forthright,
apprehensive, self-sufficient, controlled, and driven.
Studies of college populations.
The application of the 16 P.F. to the college population has re-
ceived relatively little attention, although a change in this trend seems
to be taking place. The results of these studies, while frequently less
conclusive where finer differentiations than psychotic-normal are sought,
appear to be promising.
Hunt, Ewing, LaForge, and Gilbert (1959) used the 16 P.F. and a
number of other instruments to measure pre- and post- therapeutic counsel-
ing changes in students at the University of Illinois. The study embraced
a number of significant problems dealing with client personality, client-
counselor relationships, outcome and change in therapy, and several others
the reported data consist of only a part of the entire project but it is
enlightening with respect to the use of the 16 P.F. for college students.
In evaluation of change due to therapy (at least five interviews), seven
16 P.F. scales changed significantly from initiation to termination
of
counseling. The lack of a control group, however, was a notable
weakness
despite the study's label as "pilot."
Table 2.2.
The results are summarized in
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Two studies have considered personality change of college students
over their four years at the institution using the 16 P.F. as one
measure. Graffam (1967) has routinely administered the 16 P.F. and other
tests to entering and graduating students at Dickinson College since 1960.
The 1967 study reported the results of change for the Class of 1964
(N = 189). It is difficult to accept Graffam' s conclusion at face value
on the basis of the study: "Thus we have here indisputable scientific
evidence that Dickinson College is a potent environment in which young
people may learn and grow," (1967, p. 5). Not only is this conclusion
a rather unjustifiable extrapolation of the data, but the significance
of the data themselves is hampered by several weaknesses. First, no
control group was included. Despite the age corrections subtracted from
the scores of the seniors, it is difficult to assess the extent of change
which would have occurred even without Dickinson's "potent environment."
Secondly, although considerable evidence of sex differences on the test
has been repeatedly demonstrated (Cattell and Eber, 1964), Graffam
reported the scores and changes over four years as a combined sample of
males and females.
The factors on which Graffam found significant change over four
years are listed in Table 2.3. By way of comparison, the table also
summarizes the results of change (separated by sex) found by Nichols
(1965) over four years. Although there are several similar changes
found by both Graffam and Nichols (B and G were significant in the
TABLE 2.2
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PERSONALITY CHANGES AFTER COUNSELING
FACTOR MEAN STEN CHANGE DIRECTION
G
-1.28** expedience
H 2.60** venturesome
I
-.84** tough-mindedness
M
-1.40** practical
0
-3.64** placid, confident
Q3 .80* controlled
Q4 -2.56** relaxed
* p < . 05
.
N=25. Data from Hunt, et al. (1959).
**p < . 01 .
TABLE 2.3
CHANGES IN PERSONALITY DURING COLLEGE
(MEAN STEN CHANGE)
FACTOR GRAFFAM (1967)
(male + female)
NICHOLS (1965)
(males)
NICHOLS (1965)
(females)
A .14 .08 -.08
B .42* . 24** .42**
C .33 -.89** -.98**
E 1.18** .16 1 9 9**
F .24 -.28 -.73**
G -.64** -.89** -1.33**
H .04 -.40 -.49
I -.61** .82** -.28
L .46* -.15 .73*
M -.31 .72** .31
N .64* .17 -.12
O -.41* -.13 .48*
Q1 1.04** .77** .25
Q2 .64** .82** 1.56**
Q3 .05 -.17 - . 06
Q4 - . 40* .16 .23
N = 189 432 204
* p < .05
.
**p <. 01 .
Data from Graffam (1967) and Nichols (1965)
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studies for the combined sample and for males and females separately),
there were considerable discrepancies as well, both in extent and dir-
ection of change. The importance of sex differentiation was clearly il-
lustrated by the investigations: significant and non-significant changes
reported by Graffam (1967) frequently were noted by Nichols (1965) in
one sex and not the other, a fact which produced a confounding effect
in the Graffam study.
The prediction of academic performance has been a problem of great
concern to scores of investigators (Garrett, 1949; Bloom, 1961; Lavin,
1965; Cattell, 1967). Two published investigations have considered the
effectiveness of the 16 P.F. in this area.
Holland (1960a) employed five measures to assess their predictive
power against a criterion of college grades. Using the National Merit
Student Survey, Vocational Preference Inventory, Scholastic Aptitude Test,
and high school rank in addition to the 16 P.F., he examined the correla-
tions of each of the instruments' subdivisions with college grades.
Holland's sample of 952 college pre-freshman consisted of 65% of a one-
sixth random sample of National Merit Finalists entering 277 colleges
and universities. Hypothesizing that the relative "talent supply" of
the various institutions would have a confounding effect on the signif-
icance of the results, Holland employed the "Talent Supply Index" (TSI)
and derived the correlations on the total sample, and on the two sub-
samples of high and low TSI.
With respect to the 16 P.F., a number of scales correlated signif-
icantly with grades in all groups, although the magnitude of the cor-
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relations make them practically meaningful only in consideration of
group trends. Table 2.4 summarizes these correlations and several
points are worthy of note. Factor B (intelligence), despite its log-
ical relationship to college grades, was consistently one of the lowest
correlations; in fact, the factor correlated .00 with grades for males
both in the total sample, and in the high TSI group. However, the
superiority of the sample (National Merit Finalists) may have had a
significant effect on these results. Also, Holland notes,
"Only two of the 16 P.F. scales indicative of creative potential
are correlated with grades in the expected direct ion- -emotion-
ally sensitive, feminine (I), and surgent (F)--while five scales
are significantly correlated with grades in directions which
suggest a lack of creative potential, and the remaining five
scales characteristic of 'more creative' people are not sig-
nificantly related to grades. The implication that the col-
lege achiever has less potential for creative activity is
Z~also_7 supported by our C earlier J findings about the
correlates of HSR," (Holland, 1960a, p. 252).
A second study concerned with student performance was conducted with
100 teachers in a university department of education (Warburton, Butcher,
and Forrest, 1963). The predictive power of 57 test scores, 25 items
of biographical data, and 18 success criteria was examined in terms
of three variables: a) final teaching mark, b) final theory mark, and
c) the awarding of a graduate certificate in education. Of all the
measures, the 16 P.F. proved the best predictor of final teaching mark
as measured by correlation with the criterion. Of the 16 factors,
factor G (tender-mindedness , participation in social activity) was the
most highly related factor to the teaching mark criterion.
Two investigations have considered other aspects of student behavior
Winborn and Jansen (1967) , working in the context ofwith the 16 P.F.
TABLE 2.4
CORRELATION OF COLLEGE GRADES WITH 16 P.F. FACTORS FOR TOTAL SAMPLES
MU for samples CLASSIFIED BY TALENT SUPPLY INDEX.
FACTOR TOTAL
Males
SAMPLE
Females
TALENT SUPPLY INDEX
Males Females
High Low High Low
•A Sociable
.01 -.04
.03 .00 - 05 m
1 B Intelligent 00
-.04
.00
.04 - 1 S
. U 1
1 c
C Mature
-.03
.01
-.08
.01
.07
.
-
. 10E Dominant -
.
13**
-
.
19**
-.08
-
.
14* -
.09 -
.
19*
F Cheerful -
.
20** -.09
-
.
19**
-
.
22** - .01 -
. 15G Persistent
. 11**
.
17**
.07
. 11*
.
17*
.
18*
H Adventurous -.08*
-
. 12*
-.07 -
.10 -
.02 -
. 13
I Effeminate
. 12** .04 .13*
. 12* .04 .03
L Paranoid
.01 -.01
-.01
.02 -.02 -
.04
M Introverted .04 -
.
13*
-.01
.14* -
.01 -.13
N Shrewd -
.
13**
-.06
-.10
-.17 ** .00 -.09
'.0 Insecure -.01
-.08
.02 -.03
-.10
-.08
}1 Radical -.07 -
.
19**
-.01
-.09
-.14 -
.13
>}2 Self-Sufficient . 11** -.06 .14* .12* -.05
.00
^3 Controlled .06
. 14* .02 .09 .07 .21**
•)4 Tense
r
.02 -.07
.05 -.03
-.09
-.09
N = 641 311 323 318 155 156
'* Significant at
f* Significant at
the .05
the .01
level
.
level Data from Holland (1960), p. 247.
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current unrest and dissension on college and university campuses, studied
the personality characteristics of campus social-political action group
leaders in contrast to leaders of four other types of campus organiza-
tions. Of a total of 559 leaders in all five groups, a sample of 257
was chosen such that Ns in each group were approximately equal. Of
these, 907o of the males, and 93% of the females participated in the
study. The five leader-groups were: a) social-political action leaders (S-P)
,
b) religious organization leaders (R)
,
c) university residence hall lead-
ers (R-H)
,
d) activity or special interest leaders (A), and e) fraternity
or sorority leaders (F) . The 16 P.F. was chosen for three reasons:
"First, the 16 P.F. has an innocuous format and reputation.
Several leaders of S-P groups refused to participate if an
inventory such as the MMPI were used in the study. Second,
the factor-analytic theory used in the construction of the
16 P.F. provided greater assurance that the scales measured
functional unitary traits than did the rationales used in
the development of other tests of the inventory type. Third,
the scales of the 16 P.F. describe personality dimensions
that are especially appropriate to a study of the character-
istics of S-P leaders," (Winborn and Jansen, 1967, p. 510).
Form A of the test was used, and analysis consisted of analysis of var-
iance, T-tests, and Duncan's Multiple Range Test. Significant differ-
ences among the leader-groups were found on ten scales (C, E, F, G, I,
L, M, 0, Ql, and Q2) . Specific differences between the various groups
are summarized in Table 2.5. S-P leaders differed from all groups
in that they were
"...significantly less concerned with the maintainance of
moral or other rigid internal standards, ...more interest-
ed in being well informed, more inclined to experiment with
problem solutions, and more critical of custom and trad-
ition. [ With respect to other groups in particular, _7 S-P
leaders appear to have lower ego-strength, or frustration
tolerance, to be more inclined to project inner tensions,
and to be more enthusiastic and aggressive than R leaders.
When compared with F leaders, S-P leaders were observed
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TABLE 2.5
^ESULTS OF DUNCAN
1
S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR DIFFERENCES IN 16 P.F. MEAN
SCORES AMONG CATEGORIES OF GROUP LEADERS
=
*
FACTOR RANGE COMPARISONS
C S-P A R-H R F
E R R-H F A S-P
F R A S-P F R-H
G S-P A F R-H R
I F A R-H R S-P
L R R-H A F S-P
M F R-H A R S-P
0 R S-P F A R-H
Ql R-H A F R S-P
Q2 F R-H A R S-P
Duncan's Multiple Range Test is a method for delineating the specific nature
of significant differences among several groups. The underline denotes no sig-
nificant difference at the .05 level. For example, on Factor C, Groups R and
F are each significantly different from Groups S-P, A, and R-H. In addition,
the groups are ranked, by the magnitude of their means, in ascending order from
left to right.
Group names are abbreviated: social-political action (S-P), religious
(R)
,
residence hall (R-H), activities (A), and fraternal (F) . See text for
details.
Data from Winborn and Jansen (1967) .
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to have lower ego-strength, to be more sensitive to aes-
thetic qualities, and to be more self-sufficient, and
they differed from R-H leaders by being more self-assured
and self-sufficient. The S-P leaders did not differ sig-
nificantly from A leaders on scales other than the three
that differentiated them from all other group categor-
ies," (p. 512-513).
Cattell and Krug (1967) examined 256 student smokers and non-
smokers with the test and found significantly positive correlations
between amount of smoking and factors A (outgoing), F (happy-go-lucky),
and I (tender-minded, sensitive). Compared to clinical group norm
profiles, smokers resembled sociopaths (r =
.65), psychopaths (r = .55),
and, somewhat less, general neurotics (r = .46). As Appendix B notes,
however, the Ns of these clinical groups were 28, 17, and 272 respectively.
Finally in a rather interesting study, Meredith (personal communi-
cation, 1967) found that students (N = 162) who drank more than four
cups of coffee per day were significantly higher on 16 P.F. factor N
(p <.01). "Coffee drinkers seem to be more worldly and calculating!"
Meredith found no relationship between coffee consumption and anxiety
(ergic tension, Q4) level.
A number of other studies in the area of college student patterns
are currently in progress. Michael N. Cutsumbis is working on psych-
ological correlates of creative students at Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege, and Walter M. Ruby is preparing a derivation of 16 P.F. norms by
college major and academic success and status for computer operation at
the University of Chattanooga, to name but two. These and other inves-
tigations currently in progress have been initiated largely on the
strength of the encouraging findings discussed above, and on other
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promising results in a number of areas including, for example, accident
proneness (Suhr, 1953), alcoholism (Fuller, 1966), and even blood types
(Cattell, Young, and Hundleby, 1964).
As shown above, a review of the growing body of literature on the
16 P.F. justified the present study on two grounds:
1) A considerable number of reported studies have yielded pos-
itive or promising results in the direction of the conclusion that the
16 P.F. can be a meaningful and valid instrument in differentiating
persons in ways which lend themselves to logically distinguishable per-
sonality orientations.
2) Although research with the test has been conducted in a wide
variety of areas, few studies have considered variables of especial
relevance to college counseling, and no published study to date has under-
taken a discriminant analysis of the test with multiple criteria of sig-
nificance to college counselors and students. Rather than limiting
the analysis to a single variable (c.f. Holland, 1960a, grades; Cattell
and Krug, 1967, smoking; Cattell and Stice, 1954, leadership; etc,) the
present study employed a number of criteria in separate analyses, some
of which were explored individually in studies cited above, and eval-
uated them specifically with respect to the 16 P.F. In addition, no
published study has reported these evaluations using a Canadian subject
population.
The implications of positive results in the present investigation
are twofold: a) It may be hypothesized that the use of this inventory
will augment our knowledge of personality patterns which tend to
pre-
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dispose individuals to certain directions regarding frequently encountered
interpersonal, vocational and educational problems, and will assist coun-
selors in dealing with these problems; and b) the counselor may be better
able to identify early students who are likely to need counseling during
their college years.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Subjects
.
The data employed in the study were collected by Dr. Dee G. Appley
at York University, Toronto, Ontario, in 1963 and 1967, as part of a
larger research program. All entering freshmen in 1963 (as in other
years) were given a battery of tests. Half the class (randomly se-
lected, N = 143) were administered the 16 P.F. as part of the battery.
In June, 1967 an extensive questionnaire was mailed to all original
members of the class which entered York University in 1963. The ques-
tionnaire dealt with biographical information, attitudes toward the
university, social, cultural, and family life, goals and plans, etc.
The overall response to the questionnaire was approximately 607>, and
of the original sample who completed the 16 P.F. , 5770 (47 males and
34 females) also returned the questionnaire. In addition, academic
and clientele records of the Ss (identified by code numbers) were made
available from the Department of Psychological Services.
In the analyses, the larger sample of 143 was used where the cri-
terion data were not drawn from the questionnaire. Where the question-
naire was the source of the data, the smaller sample of 81 was used.
The specific Ns varied among the analyses because of omissions and/or
unavailable data. Ns in each case are noted. A test of the homo-
geniety of these two samples (one a subset of the other) was conducted
and is discussed below.
Although the Ns in the present study were relatively small,
they
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were comparable to those used by other researchers in this type of lon-
gitudinal analysis (c.f. Sanford, 1962; Cattell and Eber, 1964; Appendix
B)
,
and, in fact, the present Ns comprised a larger percentage of the
total population than most other published studies. The smaller Ns
necessarily limit the significance of the conclusions; however it was
anticipated that the present study would lead to clues for further ex-
plorations and serve as retests of other earlier studies.
Procedure
.
Available information on the student population from the question-
naire and statistics of the Department of Psychological Services was
examined to determine those variables which seemed relevant to the pres-
ent purpose in being important for a) the college counselor who assists
individuals with problem solving, and b) comparisons with other studies.
Thirteen variables were selected for analysis in the present study and
were coded and punched on standard data processing cards with the IPAT
computer-derived "true stens" for each S.
The thirteen variables selected for analysis were:
1) College major (CM). (Self-report, N = 80) . Ss were coded on
three subdivisions: arts majors (history, English, languages, etc.),
social science majors (economics, political science, sociology, psych-
ology, etc.), and science majors (biology, mathematics, etc.).
2) Change of major (CG) . (Self-report, N = 81) . Indicated here was
the questionnaire response to "Did you change your major?" Ss were coded
either "yes" or "no."
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3) First year grade average (FG)
.
(University records, N = 133).
This variable was coded in three subdivisions: low achievers (0-59,
F to D+)
,
moderate achievers (60-69, C- to B)
,
and high achievers
(70-99, B to A+)
.
4) Third year grade average (TG) .* (University records, N = 97) .
A different grading system was introduced between the Ss' first and
third years, changing from a percentage system to a nine-point system.
For these grades the following divisions were established: low achievers
(0-4), moderate achievers (5-6), and high achievers (7-9).
5) Leadership activity (LA). (Self-report, N = 66). This variable
was drawn from the questionnaire and from a freshman year data form and
is concerned with the extent to which each S participated in activities
as a leader. Coding was as follows: never participated as a leader, par-
ticipated in high school only, participated in college only, participated
in both high school and college.
6) Political affiliation (PA). (Self-report, N = 81) . This variable
and the following one represented a self-report made in 1967 of Ss' per-
ception of where they stood in 1963 at the time of their entrance into
York University and administration of the 16 P.F. To this extent it can
not be said to be a purely concurrent measure with the test (since the
measure per £e was made in 1967)„ However, it does represent
Ss' percep-
tion of their position on the variable concurrent with the
administration
* In Canadian universities, graduation may be accomplished
in three yea
(ordinary degree) or in four years (honours degree) . Of
the present sa
pie 57%, were three year graduates and 43% were four
year graduates.
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of the 16 P.F. This is in contrast to the other variables which dealt
with Ss' position on each variable four years after the test administration.
Ss were coded on three subdivisions based on their perception of their
political affiliation at the time of college entrance: liberal, moderate
or unaffiliated, and conservative.
7) Religious affilia tion (RA)
.
(Self-report, N = 79) . This variable,
like PA represented Ss' perception of their position concurrent with 16
P.F. administration at college entrance. Ss' religious affiliations were
coded on three subdivisions: United or protestant, Catholic, and unaffil-
iated with an organized religion. Only two Jewish Ss existed in the sam-
ple and were not included in this analysis.
8) University termination (UT) . (University records, N = 143).
Coding was performed on three subdivisions: Ss who graduated in either
three or four years, Ss who voluntarily withdrew before graduation, and
Ss who were required to leave because of academic failure.
9) Client at Psychologica l Services (PS). (University records,
N = 143). The number of interviews for each S was coded. Since almost
every S was seen for interpretation of freshman test results, these int-
erviews were excluded from the total. Subdivisions were: no counseling
interviews, 1-2 counseling interviews, and 3 or more counseling inter-
views .
10) Plans to pursue education (PE). (Self-report, N
= 81). Coding
was as follows: Ss who plan to continue their education
immediately, Ss
who have no plans to ever continue their education, and Ss
who are unsure
or tentatively plan to continue their education
at a later time.
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11) Highest degree anticipated (DA). (Self-report, N = 80) .
Somewhat related to variable PE, this variable was coded on these bases:
Ss who anticipate receiving no higher degree than a bachelors, Ss who
plan to complete the masters degree but go no further, and Ss who anticipate
receiving a doctorate or equivalent professional degree.
12) Anticipated vocational field (VF)
.
(Self-report, N = 73). An
examination of the data revealed that this variable could be meaningfully
divided into the following three subdivisions: Ss planning elementary or
junior high school teaching, Ss planning careers in the business world,
and Ss anticipating careers in university or other professional occu-
pations .
13) Definitiveness of vocational choice (DC). (Self-report, N = 79).
This variable was drawn from the responses to the questionnaire item re-
questing a statement of "very," "quite," or "slight" definitiveness of
career goals at the time of termination from the university.
The purpose of the study was to assess the degree to which several
groups (subdivisions) within each variable, measured three years later,
and referring to Ss' position on each variable either at the time of ad-
ministration or at the time of university termination, were aole to be
differentiated by the 16 P.F. given at the beginning of the freshman
year.
Analysis of the data consisted of a series of multiple discriminant
analyses. This statistical technique, developed originally
by Fisher
(1936) , may be conceptualized as a method to
determine the manner in
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which two or more previously defined groups of Ss may be differentiated
by a set of dependent variables (in this case, the 16 P.F. factors) op-
erating together (Veldman, 1967; Tatsuoka and Tiedeman, 1954; Tiedeman,
1954; Tiedeman, Roulon, and Bryan, 1951). For applications of discrimin-
ant analysis to somewhat related areas see Stinson (1958)
,
Tiedeman and
Bryan (1954), and Rose and Elton (1966).
The statistical technique of discriminant analysis was selected in
preference to separate analyses of variance, and in preference to mul-
tiple regression analysis for the following reasons:
a) Multiple regression analysis incorporates the assumption of con-
tinuity within the variable rather than discrete step-divisions. A sub-
stantial case could be made for only two of the variables in the present
study as continuous (first year grade average and client at Psychological
Services) ; to force continuity on the others would have been statistic-
ally misleading. It was also more desirable to apply a uniform statis-
tical technique to each of the variables for purposes of comparison.
b) The attempt of the study was to assess the applicability of the
test in terms of differentiation among groups of individuals. In this
context, it was desirable to consider, for example, high, moderate, and
low academic achievers, rather than trends in directions of achievement
as in the format of regression analysis.
c) Univariate t-tests and analyses of variance for each factor,
which have comprised the analysis in a majority of the published studies,
is a justifiable method for examining the questions of the present data.
However, univariate analysis considers each factor independent
of the
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profile as a whole
,
and in doing so may supress factors or elements which,
when considered in the context of the entire set of factors concurrently,
are significant contributors to the differentiation. It was felt then
that the application of discriminant analysis to the present problem, in-
corporating and utilizing the entire profile as an interacting unit
,
would allow a greater degree of the pperational value of the 16 P.F.
(a test purporting to offer a personality profile based on the incor-
poration of separate factors) to become manifest.
The discriminant analyses were computed on a Control Data Corpor-
ation 3600 digital computer, using a program by Donald J. Veldman (1967)
based on a similar program by Cooley and Lohnes (1962)
.
Because males and females are scored on separately established
norms, the analysis was completed separately for males and females for
each of the thirteen variables, using the differentiations within each
variable listed above and in Table 3.1. For eight of the variables
which lent themselves to such a procedure, the three groups were col-
lapsed into two groups and the analysis was repeated. However, the col-
lapsing of groups yielded no significant change in the results of the
analyses, and they were not included in the results.
Two additional analyses (male and female) were run to test the
assumption that the Ss who returned the questionnaire (N = 81, a sub-
set of the larger total sample of 143) were not significantly
different-
iated on the test profile from the remainder of the total
sample which
did not receive and/or return the questionnaire. This
test was neces-
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sitated by the fact that the thirteen variables were subsequently com-
pared to one another, and data on some of the variables (self-report)
were available only on Ss who returned the questionnaire.
Further, means, standard deviations, and the intercorrelations
among the 16 factors were determined. The total of 28 discriminant
analyses and the variable group subdivisions are listed in Table 3.1.
Hypotheses
.
The major null hypothesis of the investigation was that the 16 P.F.
would not significantly discriminate among the subdivisions of any of
the thirteen variables.
During the planning of the study, a number of more specific hypo-
theses concerning factors which were likely to be significant contrib-
utors to the differentiation, and the anticipated direction of the fac-
tors for each subdivision, were established as guidelines. Largely
because of a lack of sufficient information on the variables as they
relate to the 16 P.F., and because of both contradictory and confirm-
ing evidence where information was available, initial examination of
the results did not lend very promising support to these hypotheses.
Because then, these more specific hypotheses served more as temporary
guides in the investigation, they are not reported here.
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TABLE 3.1
DELINEATION OF THE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSES
'VARIABLE GPS. MALES FEMALES
1. CM 3 art / social science / science arts / social science / science
2. CG 2 changed major / did not change changed major / did not change
3. FG 3 0-59 / 60-69 / 70-99 0-59 / 60 -69 / 70-99
4. TG 3 0-4 / 5-6 / 7-9 0-4 / 5-6 / 7-9
5. LA 4 never / h.s. / coll. / both never /h.s. / coll. / both
6. PA 3 liberal / mod. or unaff. / cons. lib. / mod. or unaffil. / conserv.
7. RA 3 United, prot. / Cath. / none United, prot. / Cath. / none
Eh
•
00 3 graduated / withdrew / failed graduated / withdrew / failed
19. PS 3 0 / 1-2 / 3 -more 0 / 1-2 / 3 -more
iO. PE 3 yes / no / unsure, or later yes / no / unsure, or later
.1. DA 3 bachelors / masters / doctor. bachelors / masters / doctorate
12. VF 3 elem. or jr. hi. teach. /
business / univ. or prof.
elem. or jr. hi. teach. /
business / univ. or prof.
[3 . DC 3 very / moderately / unsure very / moderately / unsure
IE ST. 2 questionnaire returned / not questionnaire returned / not
ote: The table indicates the group divisions for each of the 28 discriminant
analyses. In each case the analyses were run on both male and female samples;
the number of groups in each analysis is listed for each variable, followed
by the discriminant group delineations. See text for details.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations.
Means and standard deviations for the 16 P.F. factors are listed
in Table 4.01. The range for males was from 5.405 (Factor M) to 5.892
(Factor I), and for females from 5.300 (Factor A) to 6.114 (Factor Q2)
.
A test of the null hypothesis that males did not differ significantly
from females was conducted on each factor, and the hypothesis was
supported. The smallest P value of difference between the sexes was
.508 (Factor F) . Standard deviations varied from 1.697 (Factor I) to
2.193 (Factor G) and averaged 1.921.
Intercorrelations among the 16 factors for the total sample of 143
in the present study, and those reported by Cattell and Eber (1964) in
the test manual supplement based on 408 college undergraduates and Air
Force trainees are presented in Table 4.02. Of the 120 intercorrelations
in the present study, 69 were significant beyond the .05 level, and of
these, 56 were significantly high beyond the .01 level. The figures for
the manual supplement data are similar, with 64 significant beyond the
.05 level, and 48 of these significant beyond the .01 level. Two-thirds
of the factors in the present data (12/16) were significantly highly
correlated with more than half of the other factors; in the Cattell and
Eber data the ratio is 11 of 16. No factor in the present study
was
significantly correlated with less than four other factors, and
one
factor (Q3) was significantly correlated with every
other scale. Only
correlated with less than four others in the supplement.factor B was
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TABLE 4.01
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 16 P.F. FACTORS
IN THE PRESENT STUDY
FACTORS MEAN
MALES
MEAN
FEMALES
MEAN
TOTAL
STD. DEV.
TOTAL
A 5.554 5.300 5.427 1.815
B 5.662 5.814 5.734 1.932
C 5.622 5.371 5.476 1.843
E 5.514 5.614 5.552 2.006
F 5.662 5.443 5.545 1.873
G 5.460 5.657 5.545 2.193
H 5.554 5.357 5.434 1.934
I 5.892 5.771 5.853 1.697
L 5.622 5.871 5.755 1.829
M 5.446 5.400 5.427 1.988
N 5.824 5.671 5.762 2.038
0 5.405 5.614 5.524 1.928
Q1 5.770 5.943 5.860 2.016
Q2 5.824 6.114 5.986 1.851
Q3 5.473 5.371 5.406 1.822
Q4 5.541 5.629 5.608 1.972
N - 74 69 143 143
Note: No significant differences existed between males and females
beyond the .508 level.
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TABLE 4.02
INTERCORRELATIONS AMONG 16 P.F. FACTORS IN THE PRESENT STUDY
AND THOSE REPORTED BY CATTELL AND EBER (1964)
FACTORS A B C E F GH I LMN OQ1Q2Q3Q4
A
B
C
E
F
G
H
I
L
M
N
0
Ql
Q2
Q3
Q4
-05 -06 17 -17 -15 15 -01 -17 -05 07 -00 -09 05 21 -15
01 -06 08 10 08 29 12 -11 -07 08 -02 02 -09 -06 05
-12 08 -05 -20 -10 32 00 46 11 -22 26 07 -19 09
03 10 -01 -06 01 -03 -02 -06 01 -08 08 08 08 -09
-06 08 10 54 -38 -54 -23 02 -63 -18 -10 56 -85
07 10 07 26 -31 -29 -27 20 -45 -01 -07 28 -41
46 -80 50 -17 60 39 -60 -14 74 06 -63 -01
37 -13 27 -24 06 12 12 -13 09 07 -05 -07
-25 62 -16 33 07 -38 -37 -05 -68 -17 08
-15 33 -10 08 -09 16 -17 -13 -19 04 -03
-16 00 -46 -51 48 08 -74 -17 76 -01
12 -02 00 -12 -07 -07 05 04 22 03
-29 01 10 -42 -62 17 -37 19 -55
-12 -20 -21 11 -41 -07 -22 13 -35
-13 50 -02 43 04 12 -27 33
05 15 -21 10 -02 04 -16 17
19 -38 31 47 13 -60 51
23 07 34 11 06 -14 38
-40 06 54 06 -51 10
-18 31 11 17 -23 28
-08 -44 -11 50 09
-13 08 10 06 -14
-08 35 -40 67
-05 14 -38 42
50 -61 -12
22 01 -04
-23 -10
-04 13
-48
-35
Note: First row for each factor are intercorrelations in present study,
N = 143. r = .17; p < .05. r = .22; p<.01.
Second row for each factor are intercorrelations reported by Cattell
and Eber (1964); N = 408. r = .10; p< .05. r = .13; p< .01.
Based on forms A and B together. Intercorrelations are the mean
of
two samples.
(Decimals omitted.)
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Comparing the two samples of intercorrelations described above,
31.77o of the relationships were in opposite directions (positive or
negative)
.
With reference to the specific scales with which each was
significantly intercorrelated however, 68.4% of the intra-factor
relationships which were significant were specifically common to the two
data samples; e.g. the scales with which Factor A was significantly cor-
related in the present study corresponded to those scales with which
that factor was correlated in the Cattell and Eber data.
Test of the homogeneity of the subsample population
The two discriminant analyses (male and female) which were based
on Ss who received and returned the questionnaire and those Ss who did
not receive and/or return the questionnaire yielded no significant dif-
ferences (Wilks Lambda = .739 (males), .696 (females); P = .25 (males),
.15 (females). Thus the subsample population from which the data for
some of the variables was exclusively drawn was assumed to be sufficient-
ly homogeneous with the total sample as to allow meaningful comparison
of variables based on a "questionnaire returned" subsample with those
based on a "questionnaire not returned" subsample.
D i s criminant_ analyses of the thirteen variables
.
Tables 4.03 - 4.15 contain the results of the 26 discriminant anal-
yses on the 13 variables separated by sex. In each case the
following
information is listed for each analysis:
(a) Wilks Lambda and the P value of its associated F-ratio.
This
statistic is a measure of the significance of the
differentiation of the
variable based on all possible extracted discriminant
roots (functions).
This value will always be lower than the most
significant root in all
cases where more than one root is extracted.
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(b) Percentage of the total variance extracted by the major (first)
discriminant function (1st root), the chi-square value of the test of
significance of the root, and its probability. The total number of
roots or discriminant functions is equal to one less than the total
number of subdivisions in each analysis. In the present study, no more
than one root discriminated significantly.
(c) Names of the subdivisions of each variable on which the anal-
ysis was conducted, the number of Ss within each subdivision, and the
mean "true sten" scores of each subdivision on each factor.
(d) The probability value (if p < .05) of the univariate tests of
significance of the difference among subdivisions on each scale. The
univariate tests considered each factor independently and do not take
into account the relationships of the factors to the differentiation
of the groups based on the joint operation of the 16 factors. Thus,
for reasons to be discussed below in Chapter V, it was possible to have
significant univariate tests with a non- significant discriminant function.
Similarly it was possible to have a significant discriminant function and
no significant univariate tests. Probabilities beyond the .05 level are
noted with a single asterisk; those beyond the .01 level are noted with
a double asterisk. However because all analyses were conducted on
the
same subject population or a subset of it, only univariate tests signif-
icant beyond the .025 level were considered. This procedure was
adopted
because of the greater likelihood of chance significance
when many analy-
ses are conducted on the same subject population. The procedure
was par-
ticularly appropriate in the present study because of
the small Ns which
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ranged from 27 to 74 in various analyses.
(e) If the major root of the discriminant analysis yielded a sig-
nificant discriminant function (p < .05) on the variable, the discriminant
weights were listed.
TABLE 4.03
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VARIABLE CM - COLLEGE MAJOR
MALES (N=48)
Wilks Lambda= .278 (P=.04) 1st Root= 69.477o var. (X 2 = 31.93
,
P=.02)
FACTOR Arts (18) Soc. Sci. (28) Science (2) P Dscrm. Wts.
A 5.72 5.42 7.00 ns .44
B 5.39 5.46 3.00 ns -.07
C 6.17 5.32 6.00 ns .12
E 4.72 5.50 6.50 ns .58
F 4.89 5.86 6.00 ns .02
G 6.28 5.46 7.50 ns .28
H 5.78 5.46 7.00 ns -.45
I 6.44 5.68 6.00 ns -.09
L 4.61 5.93 5.00 ns -.19
M 5.94 5.25 3.50 ns .13
N 5.83 5.71 5.50 ns .05
0 5.61 5.64 6.50 ns .06
Ql 5.38 5.61 4.50 ns -.12
Q2 6.06 5.61 5.50 ns .28
Q3 6.39 5.29 6.50 ns .04
Q4 4.78 5.96 5.50 ns -.12
Wilks Lambda= .261 (P= ns)
FACTOR Arts (10)
FEMALES (N=32)
1st Root= 77
Soc. Sci. (17) Science
.57% var.
(5)
(X2=21.63
,
P= ns)
P
A 4.50 5.65 4.60 ns
B 6.30 6.12 5.60 ns
C 5.30 5.71 6.80 ns
E 4.70 5.94 4.60 ns
F 4.60 5.71 4.60 ns
G 6.10 5.59 6.20 ns
H 4.50 5.71 4.60 ns
I 5.90 5.41 6.40
ns
L 5.60 6.18 4.60
ns
M 5.40 5.12 5.20
ns
N 6.50 5.59 6.40
ns
0 5.80 5.00 5.60
ns
Ql 5.60 6.52 5.40
ns
Q2 6.60 6.29 6.80
ns
Q3 5.70 5.47 6.40
ns
Q4 5.70 5.18 4.60
ns
TABLE 4.04
VARIABLE CG - CHANGE OF MAJOR
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MALES (N=48)
Wilks Lambda= .578 (P=
FACTOR Changed Mai or
n.s.)
(12)
1st Root=
Did Not Change
100% var.
(36)
(X 2= 21.37, P :
P
A 5.67 5.58 ns
B 5.17 • 5.39 ns
C 6.58 5.36 ns
E 5.08 5.31 ns
F 5.25 5.58 ns
G 6.33 5.69 ns
H 6.50 5.36 ns
I 5.67 6.08 ns
L 4.92 5.56 ns
M 5.50 5.42 ns
N 5.58 5.81 ns
0 5.25 5.81 ns
Ql 5.50 5.47 ns
Q2 6.25 5.61 ns
Q3 6.58 5.47 ns
Q4 4.25 5.91 .025*
FEMALES (N=33)
Wilks Lambda= .535 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 100?o var. (X =15.03, P= n.s.)
FACTOR Changed Major (5) Did Not Change (28) P
A 5.20 5.07
B 6.40 5.89
C 4.60 6.00
E 5.40 5.39
F 6.80 4.86
G 6.80 5.61
H 5.20 5.14
I 5.00 5.79
L 7.00 5.54
M 5.00 5.21
N 5.60 6.00
0 5.60 5.39
Ql 5.00 6.21
Q2 5.20 6.71
Q3 5.60 5.68
Q4 7.00 4.93
ns
ns
ns
ns
.03*
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
.03*
TABLE 4.05
VARIABLE FG - FIRST YEAR GRADE AVERAGE
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MALES (N=68)
Wilks Lambda= .535 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 67.64% var. (X2 = 23.939, P= n.s.)
FACTOR 0-59 (15) 60-69 (41) 70-99 (12) P
A 5.33 5.80 5.58 ns
B 6.00 5.39 6.75 ns
C 5.60 5.59 5.67 ns
E 5.53 5.61 5.50 ns
F 6.00 5.98 4.92 ns
G 5.73 5.37 4.83 ns
H 5.40 5.76 5.25 ns
I 5.67 5.90 6.75 ns
L 5.73 5.85 4.58 ns
M 4.87 5.51 6.42 ns
N 5.93 5.71 5.92 ns
0 5.27 5.44 5.00 ns
Ql 5.60 5.68 6.42 ns
Q2 5.87 5.49 6.33 ns
Q3 5.33 5.41 5.42 ns
Q4 5.73 5.68 5.08 ns
FEMALES (N=65)
Wilks Lambda= .478 (P= n.s.)
FACTOR 0-59 (7) 60-69 (39)
A 3.86 5.67
B 6.57 5.31
C 5.86 5.41
E 6.29 5.44
F 5.29 5.74
G 5.43 5.69
H 5.57 5.49
I 4.71 5.79
L 6.29 5.90
M 4.86 5.31
N 5.14 5.69
0 5.14 5.64
Ql 6.57 5.62
Q2 7.43 5.69
Q3 5.14 5.46
Q4 4.86 5.62
1st Root= 59.97% var. (X2=23.94, P= n.s.)
70-99 (19) P
4.89 .02*
6.74 .01**
5.16 ns
5.37 ns
4.68 ns
5.89 ns
4.74 ns
6.16 ns
5.58 ns
5.61 ns
6.21 ns
5.79 ns
6.21 ns
6.63 .02*
5.37 ns
6.00 ns
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TABLE 4.06
VARIABLE TG - THIRD YEAR GRADE AVERAGE
MALES (N=50)
Wilks Lambda= .441 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 70.157, var. (X2=22. 20
,
FACTOR 0-4 (12) 5-6 (24) 7-9 (14) P
A 6.17 4.79 6.29 .02*
B 6.08 5.71 5.93 ns
C 4.75 5.79 5.57 ns
E 5.25 5.25 5.36 ns
F 6.17 5.17 5.71 ns
G 5.67 5.38 5.86 ns
H 5.42 5.08 5.86 ns
I 6.92 5.46 6.50 .03*
L 6.00 5.42 5.21 ns
M 6.00 5.42 5.86 ns
N 5.33 6.04 6.21 ns
0 6.00 5.25 5.57 ns
Ql 5.50 5.88 5.13 ns
Q2 5.50 6.17 5.36 ns
Q3 4.92 5.42 6.00 ns
Q4 6.25 5.46 5.79 ns
FEMALES (N=47)
Wilks Lambda= .454 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 72.407, var. (X2=20.46,
FACTOR 0-4 (5) 5-6 (23) 7-9 (19) P
A 6.40 5.13 5.26 ns
B 6.60 5.57 5.95 ns
C 4.80 5.57 5.63 ns
E 6.00 5.61 5.05 ns
F 5.40 5.70 5.05 ns
G 4.80 5.52 6.05 ns
H 5.40 5.57 4.84 ns
I 6.40 5.52 5.84 ns
L 6.20 5.70 5.58 ns
M 6.60 5.74 4.58
.05*
N 6.00 5.70 6.21
ns
0 5.60 5.35 5.37
ns
Ql 6.80 5.78 5.84
ns
Q2 5.40 5.70 6 . 63
ns
Q3 4.80 5.27 5.89
ns
Q4 6.00 5.39 5.53
ns
TABLE 4.07
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VARIABLE LA - LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY
MALES (N=39)
Wilks !
FACTOR
Lambda=
.
Never
279 (P=
-0.1)
n.s.)
H.S. Only
1st
(4)
Root= 59.58%
Coll. Only
var.
(13)
(X 2= 20.
Both
25,
(11)
P- n.s.)
P
A 5.00 6.25 5.15 6.09 ns
B 6.09 6.25 5.00 5.73 ns
C 5.00 5.25 6.08 5.27 ns
E 5.18 5.25 5.00 4.91 ns
F 5.09 6.00 5.23 5.64 ns
G 5.09 5.25 6.08 6.55 ns
H 4.36 5.25 5.69 5.64 ns
I 6.45 6.75 5.69 5.91 ns
L 5.36 5.50 5.15 5.55 ns
M 5.91 5.25 5.38 5.27 ns
N 6.09 6.50 6.08 6.45 ns
0 6.00 5.50 5.31 5.64 ns
Ql 5.73 5.75 5.46 4.73 ns
Q2 6.18 5.50 6.00 5.00 ns
Q3 4.73 5.25 6.23 6.36 ns
Q4 6.18 6.25 5.08 6.18 ns
FEMALES (N=27)
Wilks Lambda= .015 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 68.62/0 var. (X = 37.59, P= .005)
FACTOR Never (6) H.S, (9) Coll. (7) Both (5) P Dscrm. Wts.
A 5.67 5.67 5.00 3.20 ns .01
B 6.67 5.56 6.57 7.40 ns -.05
C 6.33 5.00 5.29 6.20 ns .27
E 4.33 5.00 5.71 5.40 ns .49
F 5.50 5.22 4.43 4.20 ns
-.34
G 5.83 6.22 5.71 5.60 ns .
10
H 5.67 4.11 4.86 5.40 ns
-
.
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I 5.83 5.78 6.43 5.00
ns .11
L 4.83 6.00 5.71 5.60
ns -.01
M 5.33 4.67 5.57 5.80
ns - .06
N 6.67 6.89 5.57 6.60
ns -.30
0 4.00 6.00 6.00 4.60
.04* .06
01 5.67 5.44 6.71
7.00 ns . 15
o o
Q2
Q3
Q4
5.83
6.17
4.50
6.22
5.78
6.67
6.86
5.14
5.57
7.20
5.60
4.00
ns
ns
.05*
- .38
.36
.24
TABLE 4.08
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VARIABLE PA - POLITICAL AFFILIATION
MALES (N=48)
Wilks Lambda= .425
FACTOR Liberal
(P=
(31)
n.s.) 1st Root= 55.737. var.
Moderate/Un. (4) Conserv. (13)
(X2=18.00
,
P= n.s.)
P
A 5.52 5.25 5.92 ns
B 5.58 3.50 5.30 ns
C 5.23 8.00 6.00 .04*
E 5.03 4.25 6.07 ns
F 5.23 4.50 6.46 ns
G 5.94 7.50 5.15 ns
H 5.19 7.25 6.23 ns
I 6.45 4.00 5.46 .02*
L 5.23 4.25 6.15 ns
M 5.97 4.00 4.62 ns
N 5.97 6.25 5.08 ns
0 5.97 4.75 5.23 ns
Ql 5.46 4.50 5.85 ns
Q2 5.77 6.00 5.69 ns
Q3 5.58 8.25 5.38 .03*
Q4 5.84 3.00 5.46 ns
FEMALES (N=33)
Wilks Lambda= .196 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 80. 227o var. (X
2
= 27.85, P= .05)
FACTOR Liberal (23) Mod. /Unaf f il
.
(3) Conserv. (7) P Dscrm.
A 4.91 5.67
B 6.17 6.67
C 5.83 6.33
E 5.22 6.67
F 4.83 7.00
G 6.13 4.00
H 5.13 7.00
I 5.57 5.33
L 5.57 6.33
M 4.83 7.00
N 6.13 4.33
0 5.13 4.33
Ql 6.22 7.00
Q2 6.87 5.67
Q3 6.00 4.67
Q4 4.96 4.33
5.43 ns -.05
5.00 ns -.04
5.43 ns -.16
5.43 ns .43
5.43 ns -.04
5.43 ns -.00
4.43 ns -.20
6.14 ns .24
6.15 ns .09
5.57 ns .16
6.00 ns -.00
6.86 .02* -.21
5.00 ns -.65
5.57 ns .08
5.00 .05* -.31
6.57 ns -.27
Wts
.
TABLE 4.09
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VARIABLE RA - RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION
MALES (N=47)
Wilks Lambda= .337 (P= n.s.)
FACTOR Unit
.
/Prot
.
(28) Catholic
1st Root= 72.11% var. (X 2= 27
(4) Unaffil. (15)
.63, P
P
=
.05)
Dscrm. 1
A 5.64 6.25 5.47 ns
. .34
B 4.71 6.25 6.20 ns .12
C 6.11 7.00 4.67 .05* -.12
E 5.00 5.00 5.67 ns .14
F 5.43 6.25 5.47 ns .29
G 6.29 5.75 5.13 ns .14
H 5.93 6.25 5.07 ns -.39
I 5.75 5.75 6.60 ns -.49
L 4.96 5.25 5.93 ns -.09
M 4.82 5.25 6.60 .04* .32
N 6.14 4.75 5.20 ns -.03
0 5.32 5.25 6.40 ns .14
Ql 5.25 4.25 6.07 ns -.15
Q2 5.61 5.00 6.20 ns .35
Q3 6.21 6.50 4.73 .05* .03
Q4 5.04 5.00 6.33 ns -.20
FEMALES (N=32)
Wilks Lambda= .079 (P= .02) 1st Root= 71.79% var. (X 2= 36.02, P= .00
FACTOR Unit. /Prot. (15) Catholic (2) Unaffil. (15) P Dscrm.
A 5.20 5.00
B 5.20 6.00
C 6.53 7.00
E 5.07 7.50
F 5.47 5.50
G 6.27 5.00
H 5.60 6.50
I 5.67 5.00
L 5.47 6.00
M 4.80 4.50
N 5.80 6.00
0 5.73 4.50
Ql 5.00 8.00
Q2 6.27 7.00
Q3 6.00 5.50
Q4 4.93 4.00
4.87 ns -.19
6.67 ns .08
5.00 .02* -.01
5.47 ns -.13
4.73 ns -.07
5.33 ns -.25
4.53 ns -.07
5.67 ns .24
6.00 ns -.02
5.67 ns -.27
6.00 ns -.22
5.27 ns .00
6.73 .02* .49
6.60 ns -.40
6.60 ns .47
5.67 ns .24
TABLE 4.10
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VARIABLE UT - UNIVERSITY TERMINATION
MALES (N=74)
Wilks Lambda= .577
FACTOR Graduated
(P= n.s.)
(50) Withdrew
1st Root= 69.
(11) Failed
187. var.
(13)
(X 2= 23.82
P
A 5.50 5.00 6.23 ns
B 5.78 4.64 6.08 ns
C 5.40 6.45 5.77 ns
E 5.26 5.91 6.15 ns
F 5.46 5.27 6.77 ns
G 5.56 5.82 4.77 ns
H 5.26 6.27 6.08 ns
I 6.16 4.82 5.77 ns
L 5.50 5.73 6.00 ns
M 5.60 4.91 5.31 ns
N 6.08 5.55 5.08 ns
0 5.60 5.27 4.77 ns
Ql 5.60 6.09 6.15 ns
Q2 5.84 6.45 5.23 ns
Q3 5.50 6.27 4.69 ns
Q4 5.80 4.55 5.38 ns
FEMALES (N=69)
Wilks Lambda= .671 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 69.467. var. (X2= 16.13
FACTOR Graduated (48) Withdrew (13) Failed (8) P
A 5.35 5.46 4.63 ns
B 5.92 5.15 6.25 ns
C 5.40 5.00 5.38 ns
E 5.27 5.92 7.00 .05*
F 5.35 5.62 5.50 ns
G 5.96 5.38 4.13 ns
H 5.19 5.46 5.75 ns
I 5.73 6.38 5.38 ns
L 5.73 6.23 6.38 ns
M 5.21 5.69 6.13 ns
N 6.13 4.69 4.75
.05*
0 5.46 6.62 5.25
ns
Ql 5.73 5.85 7.50 ns
Q2 6.06 6.15 6.75
ns
Q3 5.60 4.85 4.50
ns
Q4 5.71 5.85 5.25
ns
TABLE 4.11
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VARIABLE PS - CLIENT AT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
MALES (N=74)
Wilks Lambda= .575
FACTOR 0 Interv.
(P= n.s.) 1st Root
(37) 1-2 Interv. (18)
= 62.637o var. (X^=
3-more Int. (19)
21.79, P=
P
A 5.41 6.28 5.16 ns
B 5.70 5.44 5.79 ns
C 5.76 6.33 4.68 .03*
E 5.46 6.28 4.89 ns
F 5.68 6.33 5.00 ns
G 5.54 5.11 5.63 ns
H 5.51 6.72 4.53 .01**
I 5.81 5.55 6.37 ns
L 5.46 5.72 5.84 ns
M 5.16 5.61 5.84 ns
N 6.08 5.50 5.63 ns
0 5.29 4.72 6.26 .05*
Q1 5.49 6.33 5.79 ns
Q2 5.73 5.33 6.47 ns
Q3 5.51 5.78 5.11 ns
Q4 5.49 4.89 6.26 ns
Wilks Lambda= .725
FACTOR 0 Interv.
FEMALES (N=69)
?
(P= n.s.) 1st Root= 57.71% var. (X =
(48) 1-2 Interv. (12) 3-more Int. (9)
10.92, ?
P
A 5.33 4.83 5.67 ns
B 5.54 6.25 6.67 ns
c. 5.52 4.92 4.78 ns
E 5.65 5.75 5.11 ns
F 5.52 5.58 4.67 ns
G 5.65 5.17 6.22 ns
H 5.43 5.17 4.78 ns
I 5.67 6.00 6.33 ns
L 5.77 6.33 6.00
ns
M 5.23 6.08 5.44
ns
N 5.67 5.00 6.78
ns
0 5.60 5.75 5.78
ns
Q1 5.83 6.17 6.33
ns
Q2 6.10 6.08 6.56
ns
Q3 5.42 4.75 5.67
ns
Q4 5.56 5.92 6.00
ns
TABLE 4.12
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VARIABLE PE - PLANS TO PURSUE EDUCATION
MALES (N=48)
Wilks Lambda= .488
FACTOR Immediate
(P= n.s.)
(31) Never (9)
1st Root= 68.1370 var. (X^=
Unsure/Later (8)
18.11, P= n
P
A 5.84 5.44 4.88 ns
B 5.32 5.78 4.88 ns
C 5.55 5.11 6.75 ns
E 5.61 4.67 4.50 ns
F 5.71 5.00 5.25 ns
G 5.61 6.22 6.38 ns
H 5.94 4.78 5.50 ns
I 6.00 6.56 5.25 ns
L 5.58 5.22 4.88 ns
M 5.80 5.44 4.00 ns
N 5.52 6.22 6.13 ns
0 5.84 5.89 4.75 ns
Q1 5.55 5.56 5.13 ns
Q2 5.52 6.33 6.13 ns
Q3 5.61 5.44 6.63 ns
Q4 5.68 6.00 4.25 ns
Wilks Lambda= .199
FACTOR Immediate
(P= n.s.)
(20) Never
FEMALES
1st
(6)
(N=33)
Root= 66. 017. var. (X^=
Unsure/Later (7)
23.25, P= i
P
A 4.40 7.33 5.14 .005**
B 5.60 6.50 6.57 ns
C 5.95 5.50 5.57 ns
E 5.65 5.50 4.57 ns
F 4.75 7.17 4.57 .01**
G 5.70 5.83 6.00 ns
H 5.05 6.17 4.57 ns
I 5.55 6.00 5.71 ns
L 5.75 5.83 5.71 ns
M 5.05 6.00 4.86 ns
N 5.95 5.50 6.29 ns
0 5.75 4.67 5.14 ns
Q1 6.25 5.33 6.00
ns
Q2 7.05 4.50 6.57
.01**
Q3 5.60 5.50 6.00
ns
Q4 5.05 6.00 5.14
ns
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VARIABLE DA - HIGHEST DEGREE ANTICIPATED
MALES (N=47)
Wilks Lambda= .366 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 65.427. var. (X 2 = 23.46, P= n.s.)
FACTOR Bachelors (13) Masters (20) Doctorate (14) P
A 5.38 5.60 5.86 ns
B 5.85 4.95 5.64 ns
C 4.23 6.65 5.36 .005**
E 4.85 5.35 5.36 ns
F 5.23 5.75 5.50 ns
G 5.85 5.90 5.79 ns
H 4.31 6.25 5.71 .03*
I 6.92 5.40 6.14 .05*
L 5.85 4.75 6.00 ns
M 5.85 4.70 6.07 ns
N 5.92 5.70 5.71 ns
0 6.69 4.85 6.00 .02*
Ql 5.62 5.30 5.43 ns
Q2 6.23 5.45 5.71 ns
Q3 4.85 6.05 6.00 ns
Q4 6.85 4.55 5.93 .01**
FEMALES
Wilks Lambda= .325 (P= n.s.) 1st
FACTOR Bachelors (12) Masters (12)
(N=33)
Root= 61.547.
Doctorate
var. (X2= 15.57, P=
P
A 5.92 4.42 4.89 ns
B 5.83 5.42 6.89 ns
C 5.92 6.00 5.33 ns
E 5.75 5.08 5.33 ns
F 6.08 5.00 4.11 .05*
G 5.67 6.08 5.56 ns
H 5.83 4.83 4.67 ns
I 5.67 5.42 6.00 ns
L 5.75 5.75 5.78
ns
M 5.42 4.25 6.11
ns
N 5.50 5.75 6.78
ns
0 5.25 5.75 5.22
ns
Ql 5.75 5.42 7.22
ns
Q2 5.83 6.67 7.11
ns
Q3 5.58 5.75 5.67
ns
Q4 5.25 5.42 5.00
ns
n.s.)
TABLE 4.14
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VARIABLE VF - ANTICIPATED VOCATIONAL FIELD
MALES (N=43)
Wilks Lambda= .316
FACTOR El./H.S.
(P= n.s.) 1st
Tea. (5) Business (18)
Root= 82.325%, var. (X^=
Univ./Prof. (20)
29.65, P=
P
.03)
Dscrm. Wts
A 6.00 5.50 5.80 ns -.05
B 4.60 5.00 5.45 ns -.05
C 5.00 6.00 5.50 ns -.24
E 4.00 5.72 5.00 ns .27
F 4.60 6.17 5.10 ns -.33
G 7.60 5.33 6.33 ns -.19
H 4.80 5.83 5.80 ns .18
I 6.40 5.22 6.50 ns .25
L 4.40 5.61 5.35 ns -.04
M 4.60 5.06 5.90 ns -.01
N 7.00 5.39 5.80 ns -.16
0 6.60 5.17 5.95 ns -.22
Ql 3.80 5.72 5.50 ns -.29
Q2 5.40 5.33 6.05 ns .12
Q3 6.60 5.28 6.25 ns .58
Q4 6.60 5.22 5.40 ns .32
FEMALES (N=30)
Wilks Lambda= .228 (P= n.s.) 1st Root= 78.22% var. (X2= 21.67 , P= n.s.)
FACTOR El./H.S. Tea. (10) Business (10) Univ./Prof. (10) P
A 5.10 4.50 4.80 ns
B 5.50 5.60 7.00 ns
C 5.40 6.90 5.20 .04*
E 5.50 5.70 5.10 ns
F 4.90 5.90 3.90 .03*
G 6.00 5.20 6.00 ns
H 4.90 5.70 4.50 ns
I 5.70 5.10 6.20 ns
L 5.80 5.90 5.60 ns
M 4.50 5.00 5.90 ns
N 6.10 4.70 7.00 .03*
0 6.10 5.10 5.50 ns
Ql 5.60 5.90 6.90 ns
Q2 6.60 6.60 7.10
ns
Q3 5.70 5.30 5.80
ns
Q4 5.80 4.60 5.20
ns
TABLE 4.15
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VARIABLE DC - DEFINITIVENESS OF VOCATIONAL CHOICE
MALES (N=46)
Wilks Lambda= .454 (P= n
FACTOR Very (23)
A 5.65
B 5.22
C 5.56
E 5.13
F 5.43
G 6.26
H 5.65
I 5.74
L 5.48
M 5.26
N 5.91
0 5.87
Q1 5.13
Q2 5.61
Q3 5.87
Q4 5.74
) 1st Root = 57.20'
Moderate (19) Unsure
5.89 5.00
4.90 6.75
6.00 4.75
5.37 6.00
5.68 6.00
5.68 4.00
6.05 4.75
6.21 6.25
5.21 6.25
5.53 6.00
5.37 6.00
5.37 6.00
5.74 6.25
5.74 6.25
6.00 4.25
4,90 7.00
l var. (X2=16.15, P- n.s.)
P
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
Wilks Lambda= .288 (P= n.s.)
FEMALES (N=33)
1st Root= 79.70% var. (X
2
= 21.64, P= n.s.)
FACTOR Very (14) Moderate (14) Unsure (5)
A 4.93 4.50
B 5.86 6.21
C 5.93 5.50
E 5.28 5.57
F 4.57 5.00
G 5.71 5.71
H 4.93 4.93
I 5.86 5.57
L 5.71 6.14
M 5.00 5.50
N 6.29 5.71
0 5.64 5.79
Q1 6.29 6.14
Q2 7.00 6.71
Q3 5.79 5.29
Q4 4.93 5.71
7.20 .02*
5.60 ns
6.20 ns
5.20 ns
7.20 .02*
6.20 ns
6.40 ns
5.40 ns
4.80 ns
4.80 ns
5.60 ns
3.80 .05*
5.00 ns
4.40 .02*
6.40 ns
4.80 ns
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Of the 26 discriminant analyses, six differentiated significantly
(p < .05) among the subdivisions on the basis of the entire profile.
These were: college major-males (p= .02, Table 4.03), leadership
activity-females (p= .005, Table 4.07), political affiliation- females
(p= .05, Table 4.08), religious affiliation-males (p= .05, Table 4.09),
religious affiliation-females (p= .005, Table 4.09), and anticipated
vocational field-males (p= .03, Table 4.14).
Of the six analyses with significant discriminant functions, only
two also yielded any significant univariate factor significances (pol-
itical and religious affiliation-females).
16 of the 26 analyses yielded no significant univariate factor
differentiation probabilities (p < .025), even though four of these
(college major-males, leadership activity- females
,
religious affiliation-
males, and anticipated vocational field-males) did yield an overall
significant discriminant function.
A summary of these results appears below:
Significant Non-signif.
discrim, funct. discr. func. Total
Signif. univar-
iate tests. 2 analyses 8 analyses 10
No significant
univar. tests. 4 analyses 12 analyses 16
Total 6 20 26
While discriminant weights are the elements used in derivation of com
posite discriminant scores for purposes of classification of Ss into groups
they are not as helpful in determining those factors which contribute
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most to the differentiation. (This point is discussed further in Chap-
ter V) . According to Veldman (personal communication, 1968)
,
a better
statistic for such interpretation is the set of correlations between
the original factors and the discriminant functions (see p. 76 ff.).
These are listed for the six significant discriminant analyses in Table
4.16. Graphic representations of the subdivision "true sten" means for
each variable are illustrated in Figures 4.01 - 4.27.
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TABLE 4.16
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN ORIGINAL FACTORS AND DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS (I st ROOT’)
FOR VARIABLES WITH SIGNIFICANT DISCRIMINANT' FUNCTIONS
FACTOR Col. M
j
(Males)
r. Lead. Act.
(Females)
Pol. Affl.
(Females)
Rel
.
Affl.
(Males)
Rel. Affl.
(Females)
Voc. Plans
(Males)
A .259 .121 .160 -.035 -.095 .143
B -.249 -.194 -.228 .459 .386 .066
C .189 -.329 -.074 -.363 -.481 -.200
E -.017 .218 .149 .177 .178 -.293
F -.144 -.078 .266 .045 -.204 -.401
G .290 .040 -.288 -.036 -.286 .373
H .191 -.298 -.068 -.220 -.311 -.105
I .171 .212 .149 .279 -.015 .432
L -.323 .206 .197 .333 .173 -.189
M -.066 -.068 .299 .495 .234 .120
N -.003 -.148 -.131 -.323 .059 .250
0 .088 .556 .406 .328 -.171 .344
Ql -.145 .024 -.226 .197 .499 -.234
Q2 .067 .076 -.379 .168 .107 .179
Q3 .303 -.241 -.481 -.426 -.300 .344
Q4 -.209 .425 .339 .340 .182 .161
N 48 27 33 47 32
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COLLEGE MAJOR - MALES (CM) FIGURE 4.01
COLLEGE MAJOR - FEMALES (CM) FIGURE 4.02
FACTOR A BCEF GHI LMNOQ1Q2Q3Q4
CHANGE OF MAJOR - MALES (CG) FIGURE 4.03
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
MEAN
Red=Changed major (12), Blue=Did not change major (36)
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CHANGE OF MAJOR - FEMALES (CG) FIGURE 4.04
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N OQ1Q2Q3Q4
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
MEAN Red=Changed major (5)
,
Blue=Did not change major (28)
FIRST YEAR GRADES - MALES (FG) FIGURE 4.05
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 02 03 Q4
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THIRD YEAR GRADES - MALES (TG) FIGURE 4.07
FACTOR A B C E F G 11 I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
THIRD YEAR GRADES - FEMALES (TG) FIGURE 4.08
FACTOR ABCEFGHILMNOQ1Q2Q3 _Q4
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LEADERSHIP ACTIVITY - FEMALES (LA) FIGURE 4.10
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
MEAN Red=Never (6), Blue=h.s. only (9), Green=coll. only (7), Black=both (5)
POLITICAL AFFILIATION - MALES (PA) FIGURE 4.11
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
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RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION - MALES (RA) FIGURE 4.13
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 93 Q4
10
9
8
7
6 .*-
5 K
4
3
2
1
/ •
v • /\ • •''X • AT y
MEAN Red= United or Prot. (28) , Blue = Catholic (4)
,
Green= Unaffiliated (15)
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION - FEMALES (RA) FIGURE 4.14
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 _ai Q4
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UNIVERSITY TERMINATION - FEMALES (UT) FIGURE 4.16
CLIENT AT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES - MALES (PS) FIGURE 4.17
FACTOR A B C E-F G H I L M N OQ1Q2Q3Q4
CLIENT AT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES - FEMALES (PS) FIGURE 4.18
FACTOR A B CE F GHI LMNOQ1Q2Q3 Q4
MEAN
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PLANS TO PURSUE EDUCATION - MALES (PE) FIGURE 4.19
PLANS TO PURSUE EDUCATION - FEMALES (PE) FIGURE 4.20
FACTOR A B C E F GH I LMN 0Q1Q2Q3Q4
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HIGHEST DEGREE ANTICIPATED - FEMALES (DA) FIGURE 4.22
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 q2 93 Q4
10
9
8
7/
6
• / • > ^ • • •- f^
5
4
3
2
1
v S L
•
fc4J
MEAN Red= Bachelors (12) , Blue= Masters (12), Green= Doctorate (9)
ANTICIPATED VOCATIONAL FIELD - MALES (VF) FIGURE 4.23
FACTOR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 q2
ANTICIPATED VOCATIONAL FIELD - FEMALES (VF) FIGURE
4.24
RAP-TDR A B C E F G H I L M N 0 01 02 Q3 Q4
10
67
DEFINITIVENESS OF VOCATIONAL CHOICE - MALES (DC) FIGURE 4.25
FACTOR A B C E F GH I LMN OQ1Q2Q3Q4
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College major.
The 16 P.F
.
was able to discriminate significantly among arts,
social science, and science majors in the discriminant function for males
but not for females. High correlations of the original factors with the
discriminant function appeared on factors G, L, and Q3. Thus, the strong-
est influences on the discrimination characterized science majors as
most conscientious, persevering (+G)
,
controlled, and self-disciplined
(+Q3) of the three groups; social science majors were more trusting and
adaptable (-L)
,
and most casual and careless of protocol (-Q3)
,
and arts
majors were most trusting of the three groups of majors. No significant
univariate differences were found for either sex.
Change of major.
The discriminant function was not significant in differentiating Ss
who changed their major during college from those who did not, although
one factor operating independently differentiated the males: those who
changed major were significantly more relaxed and unfrustrated (-Q4)
than those who did not. No significant differences were found for females.
First year grade average .
Although the discriminant function of neither group was significant,
females were differentiated on three independently operating factors:
A, B, and Q2. Those with low first year grades were more reserved and
detached (-A)
,
and more self-sufficient (+Q2) than those with moderate
or high grades, while female Ss in the middle range were more
outgoing, warm
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hearted (+A)
,
and group-dependent than either high or low achievers.
Females with high first year grades were the most "intelligent" (+B)
of the three subdivisions. No differences existed for males.
Third year grade average.
The discriminant function was also not significant for third year
grade average with either males or females. Males in the middle grade
range, however, were significantly more reserved and detached (-A, oper-
ating independently) than those who did well and those who did poorly.
No differences were found for females.
Leadership activity.
Although no significant differentiation, either in the discriminant
function or in independent univariate analyses, was found for males, the
discriminant analysis significantly delineated female Ss. The factors
contributing most to the function were 0 and Q4. Operating in the con-
text of the entire profile, girls who participated in leadership activities
in either high school or college (but not both) were more apprehensive,
worrying, depressive (+0) and, particularly Ss participating in high
school only, more tense, overwrought, and fretful (+Q4) than those par-
ticipating during both high school and college or neither. These factors
did not, however, independently differentiate the groups to a signif-
icant degree.
Political affiliation.
The discriminant function for females was significant, and largely
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the result of the contribution of three factors (one of which was
independently significant on the univariate test as well)
. Conserv-
ative girls were most apprehensive, worrying (+0), tense, and fretful
(+Q4) than moderates or liberals, while moderates were more placid,
serene, confident (-0), relaxed (-Q4)
,
and followers of their own
urges (-Q3) than liberals or conservatives. Liberals, on the other
hand, were more controlled, socially precise, and compulsive (+Q3)
than either of the other subdivisions. Only factor 0 differentiated
significantly independent of the entire profile.
One factor operated independently in differentiating males al-
though the composite discriminant function was not significant. Mod-
erates were more tough-minded and realistic (-1) than either liberals
or conservatives, while liberals were most tender-minded and sensitive
(+1 ).
Religious affiliation.
Religious affiliation was the only variable on which the discrim-
inant function was significant for both males and females, although a
number of sex differences existed. The most significant differentiators
for males in the composite discriminant function characterized Catholics
as more "intelligent" (+B) , emotionally stable (+C) , controlled, and
compulsive (+Q3) than Protestants or non-affiliates. Members of
Prot-
estant denominations were less "intelligent" (-B) , and more
practical
and careful (-M) than others, while Ss unaffiliated with
an organized
affected by feelings, easily upset (-C) , imaginative,religion were most
careless of protocol and practical matters (-Q3)
,
tense, and driven
(+Q4) of the three groups.
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The discriminant function characterized female Catholics also as
most emotionally stable (+C) of the three subdivisions, and in addition
they were more experimenting, critical, liberal, and free- thinking (+Q1)
than either Protestants or non-affiliates. Protestants were again less
"intelligent" (-B)
,
more conservative, respecting established ideas,
and tolerant of traditional difficulties (-Q1) than Catholics or non-
affiliates. Independent of the whole profile, no factors differentiated
males, while factors C and Q1 were significant on univariate analyses
for females.
University termination.
No differences were found, either independently or in joint operation,
for either males or females.
Client at Psychological Services.
Males who had one or two counseling interviews at the counseling
service were more venturesome and uninhibited (+H) than males who had
no interviews or more than two interviews. Males who were seen three or
more times were significantly more shy and restrained (-H) than those
seen less than three times or not at all. No significant differences
were found for females; the male differentiation was on the basis of
the independent operation of factor H.
Plans to pursue education.
Although no differences were found for males and the discriminant
analyses were not significant for either sex , three univariate
differences
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existed among the female Ss. Those with no plan to continue their edu-
cation were most outgoing, warmhearted (+A)
,
happy-go-lucky (+F)
,
and
group-dependent (-Q2) of the three groups. Those planning to continue
immediately were more reserved, cool (-A)
,
and self-sufficient (+Q2)
than those unsure or with tentative plans to continue later. Girls
who were unsure (or with tentative future plans) were most sober, ser-
ious, and prudent (-F) of the subdivisions.
Highest degree anticipated.
The discriminant function was not significant for either males or
females. On independently operating factors, males who plan to stop
at the bachelors level were more affected by feelings (-E)
,
shy, re-
strained (-H)
,
experimenting, critical (+Q1) , tense, and fretful (-K)4)
than those who intend to go on. Those planning to finish the masters
degree but go no further were more emotionally stable (+C) , venturesome
(+H)
,
confident (-0), and relaxed (-Q4) than either those planning to
stop at the bachelors or those planning to earn a doctorate. No
differences existed for females.
Anticipated vocational field.
The discriminant function yielded significance for males, but not
for females on this variable, although none of the univariate tests
were significant beyond the .025 level for either sex.
Factors F, G, and I contributed most to the differentiation for
males. Thus, operating together with the rest of the profile,
males
entering the business world were more happy-go-lucky,
enthusiastic (+F)
,
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expedient (-G)
,
and tough-minded (-1) than others, while those entering
elementary or junior high school teaching were more sober, serious (-F),
conscientious, and rule bound (+G) than than the other groups. Males
entering university or professional careers were most tender-minded and
sensitive (+1) of the subdivisions.
Definitiveness of vocational choice.
No significant differences existed for males on this variable, but
three differentiations, operating independently, were present for fe-
males. Those who were very sure of their career goal were most sober,
serious (-F)
,
and self-sufficient (+Q2) . Those moderately sure of their
goal were more reserved (-A) than those very sure or very unsure. Girls
unsure of their career goals were more outgoing (+A) , happy-go-lucky
(+F)
,
and group-dependent (-Q2) than those very or moderately sure.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Discriminant analysis and univariate analysis.
The interpretation of discriminant functions as contrasted with the
interpretation of univariate, or independently operating factors, is a
complex procedure. A univariate analysis, whether a simple T-test, or
analysis of variance, considers only the pperation of the particular
element upon which the significance test is based. If the question of
the present study were which of Cattell's sixteen factors are most use-
ful in discriminating groups of Ss, the answer would lie directly in the
univariate analyses.
The basic concern of the study, however, was somewhat different.
Instead of evaluating the independent effectiveness of the separate fac-
tors, the investigation sought to assess the usefulness of the 16 P.F.
as a composite instrument in making several types of differentiations.
To this end, univariate analyses are not adequate, for they do not take
into account the effects of each variable (factor) upon each other
variable. Although discriminant analysis does capitalize on those fac-
tors or scales which are independently effective and significant, it
utilizes only the independent components of this effective variance.
Consider, for example, the following hypothetical situation: In a dis-
criminant analysis using 16 predictor scales, the F-ratio of the Wilks
Lambda has a probability of .15 (not significant), although four of the
16 predictor scales yield significant univariate probabilities
beyond
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the .01 level. Logically it appears highly unlikely that this could be
the case, but in the hypothetical situation the lowest intercorrelation
among the four independently significant factors is .89. Since discrim-
inant analysis is based upon the independent components of the effective
variance between the groups, these four significant factors account for
a single effective source of variance out of 13 possible effective sources,
even though each of the four (redundant) factors yielded a significant
F-ratio by itself. Thus, although a number of significant univariate
tests may be delineated in the analysis, their intercorrelation, and the
extent of their relationship with other factors, may reduce the effect-
iveness of their power of discrimination in terms of the profile as a
whole. Considering the reverse situation, it is also very possible for
the analysis to yield an overall significant discriminant function
although no factors operating independently produce any significant uni-
variate factors. Thus discriminant analysis has the advantage of taking
into account the relationships among the factors in the profile and
clarifying relationships which may not be discernable with univariate
analytical methods.
These considerations do not eliminate the value in reporting and
interpreting univariate analysis, but when this is done, it is essential
that we remain aware of the differences between them and the discrimin-
ant function. A non-significant overall discriminant function should
serve as a signal for caution in interpreting the significant univariate
tests
.
Research with the 16 P.F. which has been concerned with different-
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iating groups of Ss has almost exclusively been confined to the "uni-
variate" question, i.e. which individual factors discriminate among or
between groups (e.g. Cattell and Krug, 1967; Cattell and Morony, 1962;
Cattell and Tatro, 1966; Eber, 1968; Holland, 1960a; Nichols, 1965;
Winborn and Jansen, 1967). Cattell' s prediction equations for various
criteria are exceptions to this statement, although his concern was
largely classification rather than explanation (see below for a dis-
cussion of this dichotomy). To the author's knowledge, no published
study has employed this (or any) multivariate method (with the except-
ion of several factor analytic studies, e.g. LaForge, 1962; Mitchell,
1963) to obtain information on the differentiating power of the 16 P.F.
as a single unit, examining the factors as they operate interdependently
.
Although the conclusions of the previous studies clearly assert that
factors X, Y, and Z significantly differentiate Group A from Group B,
they are frequently misleading in stating that the 16 P.F, discrim-
inates significantly between A and B. It should be emphasized here
that the possibility of achieving significant results is increased
considerably when so many factors are used in the analysis. Further
it is possible that relationships existed in previously reported data
which were not apparent (and hence, not reported) because of the limit-
ations imposed by the use of univariate methods exclusively.
Discriminant functions and their correla tions with original factors^
The most frequent use of discriminant analysis is that of
clas-
sification. S's scores on a number of variables are multiplied
by the
respective discriminant function weights to produce a
discriminant
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score, and these scores are then used to derive the "best estimate" of
the group to which each S belongs (Cattell, 1967; Cattell and Eber,
1964; Cattell and Stice, 1954). Although the discriminant weights
reflect the relative contribution of each of the factors to the
computation of the composite discriminant scores, they may be quite
misleading in terms of the nature of the most significant elements
(factors) in the differentiation (Veldman, 1967).
More meaningful in this regard are the correlations between the
original 16 factors and the discriminant function. These correlations
are "analogous to validities in a regression analysis, and to factor
loadings," (Veldman, personal communication, 1968), and are better in-
dicators of the elements which contribute most to the differentiating
power of the profile as a whole. Although it is frequently the case
that high correlations between original factors and the discriminant
function occur on those factors with relatively high discriminant
weights as well, this is not necessarily so, Indeed, some studies
which have dealt with significant discriminant functions by interpret-
ing the most influential contributing elements (rather than exclusively
limiting themselves to classifying Ss into best fitting groups) may
well have based their interpretations on quite misleading assumptions
by interpreting weights instead of correlations (e.g. Rose and Elton,
1966).
The subject population and the reliability of the results..
There appears to be little question of the comparability of
the
Canadian subject population employed in the present study with American
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norm groups in general. Means of each of the factors for males and for
females vary only slightly from the "true" mean of 5.5*. A comparison
of the intercorrelations found in the present (Canadian) sample and
those reported by Cattell and Eber (1964) however, points out a signif-
icantly higher intercorrelation among the factors in the former (pres-
ent) sample. Although more than two- thirds of the factors with which
each factor was significantly related were common to both the present
sample and the Cattell and Eber sample, those in the present study were
higher than those reported in the manual supplement in 74.27» of the
intercorrelation coefficients (89/102). A test of the significance of
the proportion (Edwards, 1946) was conducted and this difference was
highly significant (p<.01). This difference is also reflected in the
ranges of intercorrelations which were .76 to -.85 in the present data,
and .42 to - .45 in the manual supplement.
Two points concerning replicability of the present data need con-
sideration. First, York University, at which all Ss were enrolled, was
a relatively new institution when these students were registered. It
becomes difficult to attempt to describe those unique aspects of a group
of individuals who choose to attend a new, small college in an area where
there exist several other established institutions with comparable ad-
missions requirements. Although no implication is made here that York's
population is significantly different in terms of personality character-
istics from the Canadian or American college population as a whole,
it
should be noted that the present results were not based on a
random sam-
* Since stens are normalized scores ranging from 1 to 10,
the mean is 5.5
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pling of university students in general, but on a single small and rather
recently established Canadian liberal arts university.
Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, the present study employed
N s which, in many of the variable subdivisions, were extremely small:
the average size of each subdivision was slightly under 16 (15.59),
and the range was frim 2 to 50 Ss. However, these N's are not without
precedent in terms of 16 P.F. research. A number of norm group profiles
published in the test manual (Cattell and Eber, 1964) and in IPAT
Information Bulletins (1960-1967) were also of this magnitude (see Ap-
pendix B)
,
and other longitudinal or "predictive" studies (e.g. San-
ford, 1962) have also employed very small subject samples. Neverthe-
less, this fact serves as a limiting factor in the present study.
As a partial precaution against inflated significance levels in
the present study due to multiple comparisons on the same data set,
only those univariate analyses significant beyond the .025 level
(rather than the usual .05) were interpreted. Although this procedure
does not eliminate all possible erroneous significant results, it
does serve as a further check of the findings (see also Cnapter IV for
further discussion of this point).
The 16 P.F. as a discriminator of the variables.
Of the five significant discriminant function variables*, three
appear to have received no previous attention in the literature on
the 16 P.F., and the two which have been considered previously were
not examined in comparable paradigms. These three variables
not pre-
viously investigated with the 16 P.F. were college major, religious
* Although six discriminant analyses were significant,
two of these were
on the same variable (religious affiliation for
males and females).
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affiliation, and anticipated vocational choice. In the following dis-
cussion of some specific variables, only brief analysis is provided of
the possible reasons for significant results in terms of personality
characteristics. The purpose of the study was not to analyze the per-
sonality functioning of the Ss within the subdivisions of the 13 var-
iables so much as it was an assessment of the usefulness of the test
itself in making the discriminations. Possible implications of the re-
sultant characteristics of the groups are noted, although each is in
need of further concentrated investigation.
The significance of the college major (males) variable is quest-
ionable because of the fact that the "science major" subdivision con-
tained just 2 Ss. The influence of the N's is particularly noticeable
in this analysis where the range of sten scores was in direct negative
relationship to the size of the groups. Whereas stens ranged from
3.00 to 7.50 for the science majors (N = 2), they ranged from 4.61
to 6.44 for the arts majors (N = 18) and from 5.25 to 5.96 for the soc-
ial science major group (N = 28). These limitations are noticeable
somewhat in the lower correlations between original factors and the
significant discriminant function, and they re-emphasize the fact that
we must be extremely cautious in holding up the concept of signifi-
cance as a standard without carefully evaluating the component ele-
ments of the "significant" results.
These same considerations are present in the religious
affil-
iation variable, which yielded a significant discriminant
function
for both males and females. Religious beliefs of
the subject popu-
lation appear largely oriented toward either the
United Church and other
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Protestant denominations, or toward non- affiliation with an organized
religion. Of the entire sample, the only two persons of the Jewish
faith were not included in the samples, and members of the Catholic
religion, which was included as one of the groups, comprised just
six of the total 79 Ss in the male and female analyses. The signif-
icance of the discriminant root in both cases however lends tentative
support to the existence of identifiable personality differences among
religious groups.
The N was again a probable contributing factor in the signif-
icance of the analysis of anticipated vocational choice for males.
One of the three subdivisions (Ss entering elementary or junior high
school teaching) consisted of less than one- eighth of the total sam-
ple in the analysis (5/43). These results do conform to what might
be intuitively expected however. Enthusiastic support and expedience
are socially desirable qualities of persons entering business occu-
pations, and the rule- conscientiousness of primary school systems
makes Factor +G (conscientious, rule-bound) a probably desirable char-
acteristic of teachers of elementary and junior high school students.
The leadership activity variable was selected largely on the
basis of positive findings by Cattell and Stice (1954). Although
both that study and the present analysis for females yielded signif-
icant results, the former investigation was based on an all-male
sample, and considered leaders not in terms of their social role,
but
on the basis of production of group change. The findings
of the pres-
ent study (that girls participating in leadership
activities either
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in high school oic in college were more apprehensive, worrying, and
depressed; and, especially those participating in high school only,
more tense and fretful than those participating in high school and
college or at no time) indicate that girls demonstrating a change
in the extent of their participation in activities as leaders do so
as a result of influences or personal crises which manifest them-
selves in anxiety and tension;
Although Winborn and Jansen (1967) considered differences between
liberal and conservative political affiliation in a phase of their
main investigation of leaders, their Ss were all leaders of campus
activities. This fact compared with the present investigation which
considered students as a whole and not leaders alone makes it less
surprising that the only common political affiliation characteristic
found was that conservatives were more apprehensive and worrying.
Non- significant discriminant functions in the present study
support Holland's (1960a) results on the use of the 16 P.F. in dis-
criminating on the basis of college grades. Whereas Holland found no
correlation between Factor B (intelligence) and the grade criterion
for any of his groups, this factor did significantly discriminate the
females in the present study. However, although high female achievers
scored highest on the "intelligence" factor, low achievers scored
higher than moderate achievers. Again the small N of 7 in the low
achiever group was probably influential in these results.
Conclusions and implications.
The basic considerations of the present study involved
an asses-
sment of the discriminant validity of the 16 P.F. It
was anticipated
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that such an analysis, by viewing discriminant validity in the con-
text of predictive and explanatory possibilities, would offer tentative
answers to questions concerning the applicability of the test in college
counseling. The ultimate aim was a determination of the role which
the 16 P.F. could adequately play in making the counseling of college
students a more effective process.
The discriminant validity of the 16 P.F. was assessed in this study
by examining the degree to which the test as a whole could discriminate
individuals on the basis of 13 variable subdivision memberships. Of
the 13 variables, the 16 P.F. was able to make the differentiation for
at least one sex for 5.
Several points appear worthy of note in examining these results.
First, although all measures of the 13 variables were made at a time
later than the administration of the 16 P.F. (predictive) two of these
measures (political and religious affiliation) referred to the pos-
ition of each S at the time of the test administration (i.e. "What
was your political affiliation at the time you entered college?").
Although these are also "predictive" in the sense that the measures
were made four years following 16 P.F. administration, and may well
have undergone perceptual distortion, the measure requested a report
of conditions concurrent with the 16 P.F. administration. It is inter-
esting in this regard that both of these "quasi- concurrent measures
yielded discriminant significance for at least one sex, while only
three of the remaining eleven "predictive" variables discriminated
significantly.
In view of the small N's in these quasi- concurrent
variables
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(as in the others) these results are in need of further exploration.
Second, only one of the five significant variables (college
major) was related to academic performance and goals* whereas seven
of the 13 variables used in the study were related to this area (college
major, change of major, first year grade average, third year grade aver-
age, university termination, plans to pursue education, and highest de-
gree anticipated). The other four significantly discriminating var-
iables were related to matters not directly concerned with academic
performance and/or goals. Considering as well the fact that only one
previous study (Warburton and Butcher, 1963) found the 16 P.F. sig-
nificant in making differentiations on the basis of academic- related
criteria, we may tentatively conclude that the 16 P.F. has considerably
greater discriminant validity for those dependent variables not dir-
ectly related to academic situations.
The results of the present study do not strongly support the
utility of the 16 P.F. in the counseling of college students as a
result of consideration of a number of areas where they have serious
concerns. Further, the applicability of the test has not been suf-
ficiently demonstrated in this investigation so as to support extensive
use of the instrument for individual prediction. Concurring with Hol-
land's (1960a) findings, it appears that care and caution is warranted
on the basis of the present data in going beyond the level of
group
interpretation and research with Cattell's 16 factors as they now
exist
* But see a discussion of this variable's significance
above
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just as it seems that the test is less accurate in predicting var-
iables closely related to academic performance and/or goals than it
is in predicting non- intellective areas of functioning. This seems
to be the case despite the use of "true stens". Although somewhat
different results might well have resulted from the utilization of the
original sten scores, Cattell believes (IPAT News, 1966) that these
"true stens" are better representatives of the actual position of the
Ss on each factor.
Although it is not contended that there exist no relatively
stable characteristics of individual personality, we may assume with
Cattell (1957; Cattell and Eber, 1964) that many of the component
elements of personality necessarily fluctuate and undergo changes,
even over relatively short periods of time. Further, since the
majority of personality inventories depend upon interests, pref-
erences, and "the customary self-reports of behavior," (Lorr, 1965,
pp. 174-175) it is to be expected that some of these aspects will
exhibit change over time. Thus critical awareness is necessary of
the extent to which we are able to anticipate behavioral
manifestations
of these component elements of personality days, months,
or years in
advance, i.e. prediction of behavior from present "personality."
While
there is a certain amount of stability which will be
reflected in re-
lationships such as those found in the present study,
there will in-
evitably be notable alterations as a result of
changes in the person-
ality functioning of each individual due to
temporal and situational
determinants
.
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Addressing for a moment the psychological explanation of the scores
on a personality inventory, the construct validity of the 16 P.F. is
believed by Cat tell to be more than adequate "based on some of the
finest factor analytic research," (Cattell and Eber, 1964, p. 1). It
must be argued however that the great number of significant intercor-
relations among many of the factors (both in the manual supplement
and in the present data) lends considerable doubt to the relative purity
of the factors, or, as the manual states,
that they are independent of one another, so that it
is possible. .. to combine any score whatever on one with
any score on others (In other words, they do not overlap
in meaning, or waste scores by partially repeating the
same measure under a new name, as many arbitrary ques-
tionnaire scales do, but represent clear functional
unities ). (Cattell and Eber, 1964, p. 2, emphasis added).
Further, while high test- retest reliabilities are not a vital (or
even desirable) aspect of an inventory designed to measure momentary
personality characteristics (such as the MMPI) , moderately high cor-
relations are an essential element if predictive accuracy and
adequacy are sought. Although Cattell and his associates make
fre-
quent reference to the application of the 16 P.F. to
predictive cri-
teria in many areas (e.g. Cattell and Eber, 1964; IPAT
information
Bulletins, 1960-1967), they do not even report test- retest
reliabil-
ities because "stability varies too much with
indefinable conditions,
(Cattell and Eber, 1964, p. 4). The published figures
which are
available on test-retest reliability o£ the 16
P.F. (LaForge, 1962)
show them even lower than those found
with the MMPI, and ovci .1
shorter period of time (2% vs. 3 months).
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Despite the fact that the use of discriminant analysis in con-
sidering the applicability of the 16 P.F. in college counseling has led
to results contradictory to Cattell's views on the predictive efficiency
of the test, a number of other significant points must be raised as
well
.
The 16 P.F. has rarely been considered employing multivariate
techniques in the analysis, and the present discriminant validity
study has yielded results tentatively confirming the ability of the
test to discriminate among groups on several variables.
Because the present study has concentrated on the use of the
16 P.F. as it now stands for use in college counseling on a rather
individual basis, we have made only passing reference to the value
of the instrument as a research tool. The 16 P.F. is continually
undergoing modification in the form of new normative studies and pur-
ification of its factors (IPAT Newsletter, 1966).
Although the need has been previously documented for action now
to provide more efficient means for understaffed counseling
services
to aid an ever-growing student population in dealing with
the problems
facing them, a further and important way in which these
needs can be
adequately served is through well- designed and productive
research in
areas of student culture, development, and
individual personality
functioning. To this end research instruments
such as the 16 P.F. whose
factors deal with personality areas particularly
and directly signif-
icant to the student population, serve as
valuable tools.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
The presently significant considerations of student rebellion as
a growing source of major concern to colleges and universities was cited
as an important force in necessitating the recognition that the college
years are meaningful and active years in terms of individual personality
development. A number of theoretical stands on this position (Appley,
Havighurst, Heath, Erikson, Maslow, and Sanford) were discussed in the
context of the need for improvement, refinement, and development of
psychological counseling methodology and technology to aid university
students during this period of dynamic individual development.
The potential contribution of personality inventories was con-
sidered as one aspect of this problem, and the need to critically ex-
amine such instruments in terms of their utility in understanding per-
sonality functioning during college was emphasized.
The present investigation considered one such personality inven-
tory which offered considerable face validity and value in this area,
Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire, and assessed the
discriminant validity of the instrument in terms of 13 variables
believed to be important considerations in individual development.
A review of the literature on the test pointed out that
the 16 P.F.
has been infrequently applied to college populations
for the purpose
of examining the usefulness of the test as a whole
in discriminating
individuals on the basis of relevant variables, and
that much of the
work which had been done had considered the
scales individually
rather than as a composite profile. The major null
hypothesis of the
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present study was that the 16 P.F. would not discriminate significantly
among subgroups of a majority of the 13 variables.
Using a Canadian student population, discriminant analysis was
applied to subdivisions of the 13 variables for males and for females.
Intercorrelations among the scales of the 16 P.F. were also computed
and compared with those published by the test authors.
Significant discriminant analyses were found in the discriminant
functions for six of the twenty- six separate analyses (slightly better
than chance), and these significant results were largely among those
variables not directly related to academic criteria, and those which
measured quasi- concurrent variables (i.e. measures taken four years
following the 16 P.F. administration but requesting information of Ss'
position concurrent with the 16 P.F.); however, small N's hampered the
interpretation of the results in many of the analyses. Of the six
significant analyses, one was directly related to academic criteria
(college major for males), and three (of a possible four) of the six
were based on quasi- concurrent, rather than purely predictive, measures.
Only one variable (religious affiliation) was significantly discrimin-
ated for both males and females.
Apparent personaltiy characteristics of Ss within subdivisions ot
the significantly discriminating variables were discussed briefly, and
the implications of the results were considered primarily in terms
of
the adequacy of the 16 P.F. for individual and group assessment
and pre-
diction.
The results of this study employing multivariate techniques
supported
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Holland's (1960a) univariate findings concerning the weaknesses of the
16 P.F. for individual prediction purposes, particularly in areas closely
related to academic performance and goals. Intercorrelation analysis
also concurred with prior analyses (Karson and Pool, 1957; LaForge, 1962;
Becker, 1961; Levonian, 1961) in regard to internal weaknesses of the
test. Further, these conclusions have been supported with the 1962
revision of the test which was reportedly a major improvement over the
1957 edition (on which many of the previous studies were based), using
a Canadian subject population, employing a previously unattempted (with
the 16 P.F.) multivariate statistical method, and incorporating Cattell's
closer estimates of the "true stens" on each of the factors.
However the support, although tentative, offered by the present
results for the applicability of the 16 P.F. for several of the var-
iables, and the advantages offered by the test in terms of its use as
a research instrument present a picture of Cattell's 16 P.F. as a test
greatly needing, but meriting, further study and modification. Such
research may well render the test an effective instrument in the col-
lege counseling process.
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APPENDIX B
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AVAILABLE 16 P.F. NORM PROFILE GROUPS
NORM GROUP DESCRIPTION N SOURCE NORM GROUP DESCRIPTION N SOURCE
College students 1128 1 Personnel dept, workers .. 1
Dickinson Coll, frosh 189 6 Advertising personnel 30 3
Dickinson Coll. srs. 189 6 Salesmen 284 2
Effective leaders 1 Sales supervisors 137 2
Elected leaders -- 1 Store managers 107 2
Problem solvers -- 1 Purchasing agents 26 3
Eminent researchers 140 5 Psychiatric technicians 75 2
Research scientists 144 2 Successful psych, tech. 32 1
Chemists 20 3 High motivational distor. 12 7
Univ. professors 81 2 Low motivat. distortion 13 7
Univ. administrators 69 2 General neurotics 272 2
Freshman midshipman 1135 2 Anxiety reactions 80 2
Senior midshipman 110 2 Depressive reactions 70 2
Champion athletes 41 2 Obsessive -compulsives 15 2
Elem. & Jr. High. Teach . 59 2 Conversion reactions 12 2
Housewives 48 2 Psychosomatic reactions 33 2
Airmen 245 2 Anxiety hysterics 45 1
Farmers 84 2 Manic-depressives 11 1
Nurses 177 2 Psychotics (combined) 531 2
Policeman 64 2 Paranoid schizophrenia 32 2
Priests 40 2 Other schizophrenia 99 2
Mechanical engineers 20 1 Schizophrenia (combined) 131 2
Electricians 16 1 Psychopaths 17 4
Air. engineer, appren. 145 2 Sociopaths 28 2
Cooks, kitchen help 34 1 Inadequate personality 26 2
Firemen 16 1 Alcoholics 696 2
Hairdressers 15 1 Narcotics addicts 275 2
House painters 14 1 Prison convicts 891 2
Janitors 22 1 Delinquents 127 2
Mechanics 13 1 Sex criminals 35 2
Waitresses 19 1 Homosexuals 136 2
Business executives 178 2 Exhibitionists 32 2
Executives, directors 63 1 Fathers of clinic child . 69 2
Office managers 24 3 Mothers of clinic child 69 2
Industrial foremen 71 2 Blind persons 182 z
Accountants 92 2 Deaf persons 37
2
Clerks 57 2 Locomotive disability
110 2
Editorial workers 46 2 Epileptics 22
2
Time study experts 77 2 Speech problems
16 2
Sources: 1 Handbook for the 16 P.F. Questionnaire (Cattell &
Eber, 1964).
2 Sample Clinical and Vocational Profiles (IPAT Bulletin,
1965).
3 IPAT Information Bulletin #5.
4 IPAT Information Bulletin #1.
5 IPAT Information Bulletin #10.
6 "Dickinson College Changes Personality ,
(Graffam, 196 )
7 "A Motivational Distortion Scale for the 16
P.F." (Schanberger , 1967)


